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FRONT COVER ... This year's EM OSHKOSH '93 Reserve Grand Champion 
Antique is this dark blue and silver DH.S3 Fox Moth, owned and piloted by 
Roger Fiennes of London , England, and restored by Colin Smith of Croydon 

EM photo by Carl Schuppel. Shot with a 
Canon EOS-l equipped with an SQ-200mm lens. 1/250 sec. at fS on Kodak 
Kodachrome 64. Cessna 210 photo plane piloted by Bruce Moore. 

BACK COVER .. .The Grand Champion Classic selected this year is the 
Mooney M-1SC Mite owned by Vern Flacksbarth and Durber Allen of 
Minneapolis, MN. EM photo by Carl Schuppel. Shot with a Canon EOS-l 
equipped with an SO-200mm lens. 1/250 sec. at fS on Kodak Kodachrome 
64. Cessna 210 photo plane piloted by Bruce Moore. 
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compiled by H.G. Frautschy 

CLIFF ROBERTSON WORK 
EXPERIENCE '94 

Two youngsters, 16 or 17 years of age, 
will join a CFI 25 years of age or younger 
as the 1994 participants in the Cliff 
Robertson Work Experience Program at 
the EAA Aviation Center in Oshkosh, 
WI. This unique program, initiated in 
1993 , is sponsored by the James C. Ray 
Foundation, with the hope of returning 
the concept of the " Airport Kid" to to
day's aviation environment. For more in
sight into this program , see the article 
"Airport Kids" starting on page 21 of this 
issue. 

Application materials are availab le 
from the Education office, EAA Aviation 
Foundation, P.O. Box 3065, Oshkosh, WI 
54903-3065, or by phone, 414/426-4888. 
The applications must be returned no 
later than May 1, 1994. 

TYPE CLUB CHANGES 

Joe and Julie Dickey are on the move, 
and that means that as of January 1, 1994, 
the Aeronca Aviator 's Club will have a 
new address. Here it is: 

Aeronca Aviator's Club 
55 Oakey Av. 
Lawrenceburg, IN 47025 
812/537-9354 

For you Howard enthusiasts, we re
ceived the following listing after our pages 
for last month 's issue had been typeset. 

Howard Club 
Bruce Dickenson, President 
P.O. Box 191 

Santa Paula, CA 93060 

805/525-5893 

Newsletter: Quarterly 

Dues: $15 per year 


A VICKERS VIMY IN THE 
AIR AGAIN? 

Replica aircraft of just about every size 
and configuration have been seen in re
cent years, but the size department is 
about to be expanded - how about a 1919 
Vickers F.B. 27 Vi my replica ? Sounds 
ambitious! The concept of Lang Kidby of 
Australia and Pete r McMillian of San 
Francisco, the Vimy 19/94 project is ap
parently well on its way to becoming a re
ality. As of mid -Nove mber , the Vimy 
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construction has progressed with the tail 
surfaces an d wings completed, and the 
fuselage built and awaiting shipment from 
Australia to a shop near San Francisco for 
final assembly. Engines are to be a pair of 
auto-engine conversions, with gear reduc
tion drives turning a pair of 10 ft, 6 in. di
ameter 4-bladed wooden fixed pitch 
props. 

Why, you ask? It is intended to fly the 
Vi my to reenact the two record setting 
flights made by the aircraft type during 
1919 - the England - Australia journey by 
brothers Ross and Keith Smith, and the 
transatlantic flight by Alcock and Brown. 
Both flights will be fully reenacted , with 
plans being made for the transatlantic 
flight from St. Johns, Newfoundland dur
ing June 1994. After spending time in 
England, including an appearance at the 
Farnborough airshow, the huge biplane 
will be modified slightly and will head off 
on another equally daunting task, recreat
ing the Smith brothers flight to Darwin 
from England. Mr. Kidby has promised 
to keep us informed of the Vimy project 
progress, which we will pass along as it is 
received. 

ESPN SHOW U PDATE 

Just after the magazine went to the 
printer last month , ESPN advised EAA 
that the rebroadcast of " Oshkosh Air 
Show '93" show that was to take place the 
day after Thanksgiving would be resched
uled. The new broadcast date is Decem
ber 29th. It is expected that the show wi ll 
be run in the afternoon , but be sure and 
check your local listings for the latest in
formation. 

AD'S YOU MAY NEED 
TO HEED 

If you have a Precision Airmotive (for
merly Facet Aerospace Products and 
Marvel-Schebler) MA3 or MA4 series 
carburetor, and you have not yet received 
a copy of AD 93-19-04, you may wish to 
do so. The AD concerns the use of a Con
solidated Fuel Systems (CFS) composite 
float during carburetor overhaul. Carbs 
rebuilt from November 1, 1991 through 
July 15, 1992 may be affected by this AD 
which requires the replacement of CFS 
floats manufactured during October 1991. 
To obtain a copy of the AD or for more 
information, contact Diane Cook, FAA 

Aerospace Engineer, at 617/238-7134 or 
fax at 617/238-7121. 

Also, don't forget AD 93-18-03 con
cerning the two-piece venturi installed in 
some of the MA3 and MA4 series carbs. 
Replacement of the two-piece unit with a 
I-piece venturi will be mandatory no later 
than two years from the effective date of 
the AD other compliance time issues are 
part of this AD, so be sure to obtain a 
copy. For more information, contact Jon 
A . Regimbal, FAA Aerospace Engineer, 
at 206/227-2687 or fax at 2061227-1181. 

ATCHERLEY IS OUR 

FLEDGLING MAN 


Remember the fellow riding the tur
tledeck of the Curtiss Fledgling in last 
month 's issue? We received a number of 
calls, and letters regarding the name of 
that chap , the first from Mr. Horace 
Charles of Danbury, CT, Rowland Hall, 
Dick Gates and also Steve Wittman. It 
turns out that our mystery pilot was none 
other than Richard A tch e rJey , a well 
known British pilot of the pre-WW II pe
riod. Steve Wittman recalled seeing 
Atcherley perform his act at the old Cur
tiss-Reynolds airport (now the site of 
Glenview NAS) near Chicago around 
1931. He also performed the act at the 
National Air Races in Cleveland that 
same year, as we suspected. For more on 
the photo, I asked EAA Aviation Foun
dation Librarian Dennis Parks to do a lit
tle research. Here 's what he found: 

RLR Atcherley 
The aerial clown on the back of the 

Curtiss Fledgling has been identified by 
some of our observant readers as Royal 
Air Force Flight Commander Richard L. 
Atcherley. Atcherley gained fame in Eng
land at air displays with aerial antics 
which included chasing rabbits with a bi
plane. In 1931 he became a member of 
the RAF High Speed Flight and as such 
participated in that years Schneider Cup 
Races at Calshot England. 

The photo in last month 's edition was 
taken at the 1931 National Air Races at 
Cleveland. Atcherley was invited as one 
of A l Williams ' foreign exhibition flye rs. 
He had a landing gear failure with the 
Linock biplane he brought which resulted 
in the plane overturning on landing, dam
aging the plane and pilot. A few days 
later he was well enough to borrow a Cur
tiss F ledgling and become one of the hits 
of the show with his comic performance ..... 



The Wright Brothers camp at Kitty Hawk in 1903, with the shed they constructed to shelter their project. 

90 Years Since December 17, 1903 


It's 10:35a.m . on a cold beach on 
North Carolina's Outer Banks, and a 
pair of brothers from Dayton are finally 
ready to try and fly their latest version of 
a heavier than air aircraft. 12 seconds 
later, the world of aviat ion would be ad
vanced a quantum leap, as immortalized 
in the famous photograph snapped by 
John T. Daniels just as the "Flyer" 
reached the end of its laun ching rail. 
Orville Wright had released the wire re
straining the Wright " Flyer" and ad
vanced slowly into the teeth of a gusty 21 
mile per hour wind. In Orville 's own 
words - "This flight lasted only 12 sec
onds, but it was nevertheless the first in 
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the history of the world in which a ma
chine carrying a man had raised itself by 
its own power into the air in full flight, 
had sai led forward without reduction of 
speed and had fina lly landed at a point as 
high as that from which it started." 

It is hard to believe that only 90 years 
have passed since that historic day at the 
base of Kill Devil Hills near Nags Head, 
NC. The lifespan of a man blessed with 
good health, the lifespan of one who has 
been witness to the incredible advances 
in aviation and aerospace. 

There are still those who can recall as 
a youngster seeing a "newfangled f1yin' 
machine" at an exhibition during the pio

1902-with the Wright brothers camp in the background at the base of Kill Devil Hills, the 
glider is tested on the steady breeze that blows up the dunes. 

neer era of aviation , and who grew up as 
it became an industry. Boys who saw 
their first airplane, maybe a later model 
Wright "Flyer" soaring over the grasses 
of Huffman Prairie, or perhaps a Wright 
Model B , would as young men see bi
plane fighters with remarkable maneu
verability less than a decade later, and 
not quite 25 years later a young man who 
grew up with aviation would wing his 
way across the Atlantic in a monoplane 
powered by the latest in aircooled engine 
technology, a Wright Aeronautical J-5C 
Whirlwind. 

The same young men would grow in 
their careers as they worked together to 
put out the most technically advanced 
airp lanes possible to help win a world 
war, a world forever changed by the abi l
ities of the aircraft designed by these 
men. 

Those same folks would marvel at the 
jet aircraft roaring overhead as they pro
gressed towards their retirement , and 
could hardly believe their eyes as man 
first walked on the moon in 1969 as they 
enjoyed their golden years. The air
planes of that time were also just as ad
vanced, with the vertical takeoff Harrier 
being tested , and the high-speed heli
copter advancing the state of rotary
winged flight. 

Today, these octogenarians can mar
vel at the entire spectrum of manned 
flight, from the Space Shuttle to the re
stored antique airplanes of their youth. 

The determination of a couple of sci
entifica lly oriented brothers from Day
ton , Orville and Wilbur Wright, and their 
accomplishments on the sand dunes of 
Kitty Hawk, NC marked the beginning 
of a remarkable piece of aviation history, 
the 20th century. What a remarkable 
century it has been! ... 
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MAIL 


SOMETHING OLD AND 

SOMETHING WISER 


Dear Mr. Frautschy, 

The inspiration for this photo came 
from a painting by Sam Lyons , Jr. 
given to me several years ago. 

The old store in the panting re
minded me of the old stockade/com
missary just three miles from my cow 
pasture airstrip. This old relic was 
built in 1897 from 16 inch cypress 
planks and puncheons cut from sur
rounding Arkansas river bottoms. It 
was originally built to house convict 
laborers leased from the state to clear 
3,100 acres of cypress swamp and 
drain it for use as farm land. This was 
the beginning of the Little Plantation 
and was known as Loll ie, named after 
Little's wife . The old building be
came the hub of the little community 
of nearly 1,500 people. It was used as 

the commissary and post office after 
convict Jabor was no longer used . Be
hind the store was a cotton gin. 
Wagon trains up to 20 in length car
ried cotton bales and seed to the rail
road at Mayflower , some 10 mil es 
away. 

I have been in the old store many 
times and as a youngster I remember 
how the old-timers gathered around 
the big iron wood burning stove, cen
tered in the middle of the sagging 
floor, to tell tales of the old days. 

The store has been closed now for 
over 25 years and the community has 
dwindled to about 20 residents. I de
cided that I had better get my photo 
before the old thing fell down or was 
torn down. 

I tried several times to get the J-3 
to this spot by landing behind the 
store and push the airplane over the 
levee and around the store. There 
just wasn't enough room around the 

back edge and the levee was too steep 
everywhere e lse. I finally landed on 
the freshly planted soybean field 
across the one lane road. The prob
lem here wa s there was a barn di
rectly across the road from the store 
and a drainage ditch cut through the 
middle of th e field creating a very 
short patch the land in. Luckily , the 
ground was soft enough to create a 
braking effect but not so soft as to 
bury up in or flip over. (Th e tail 
wheel did sink out of sight.) 

After landing, the Cub was manip
ulated by hand around the powerline 
poles and fence posts into position . 
After the photo session the Cub was 
pushed back across the road into the 
field and all 95 hp were ca lled upon 
for the take off which was uneventful. 

Sincerely yours, 
Ron Herron 
Mayflower, AR 

THANKS 

Dear Mr. Frautschy, 

I would like to extend my thanks 
to you, and the EAA judges for se
lecting my entry for the "Hints For 
Restorers " column for the October 
VINTAGE AIRPLANE. Also , my 
thanks to the sponsors for supplying 
such fine prizes. 

It is an honor to think that one of 
my ideas was judged by people I re
spect a lot to be of benefit to my fel
low builders and restorers. 

What great prizes. Outstanding 
quality . I was really pleased to re
ceive such fine tools. 

Thanks also for the copies of VIN
TAGE AIRPLANE. I can hardly 
wait to show a copy to my friends in 
my EAA Chapter. 

Sincerely, 
Bob Skinner 
Lexington, NERon Herron's Cub in front of the commissary/post office at the Little Plantation. 
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An information exchange column with input from our readers. 

by Buck Hilbert 
(EAA 21 , Ale 5) 

P.O. Box 424 
Union, IL 60180 

On a recent West Coast trip, Seattle to 
be exact, I had occasion to see how the 
Big Boys do it. I'm talking about Galvin 
Flying Service, Inc. on Boeing Field. Mal 
Gross, the president of the National Aero
nautic Association, otherwise known as 
the Aero Club of America-of which you 
are all members because of your EAA 
membership-had his Cessna there for 
some maintenance . For a dirt field back 
yard pilot that I am, this was quite an ex
perience! The " Yes, Sir!, Absolutely, 
Sir!" respect with which the customer was 
treated, the professionalism displayed and 
the entire operation took me back to my 
Air Force Cadet days. There was a re
markable similarity to the old-time disci
pline and the way Galvin runs its house. 

The waiting lounge was neat and clean 
and contained copies of both SPORT 
A VIAnON and VINTAGE AIR
PLANE. They also had a "house" publi
cation called the Galvin Flyer which I 
grabbed on my way to the men's room, 
also neat and clean! I found this four 
page Flyer to be a gem for information. 
I'd like to meet the editor, but, unfortu
nately, we were in a hurry and I didn ' t 
look him up . The Galvin Flying Service 
policy is clearly stated in this little publica
tion-"to provide superior service for the 
custormer,"-and they certainly live up to 
it! 

Several of the subjects covered in the 
various Flyer editions caught my atten
tion . I'm going to use one of them now 

because this one effects everyone of us. 
We all have ELTs installed in our air
planes and this is about those ELTs. Re
call first off that Seattle is mountain and 
ocean territory so an ELT is considered a 
real "friend" by the people out there. The 
article is entitled "Out of Sight , Out of 
Mind," and goes something like this: The 
old adage, "A friend in need is a friend in
deed," certainly fits your ELT. How do 
we treat our friend , the ELT, riding back 
there in that cold, bare, aft fuselage sec
tion? If we can believe the reports, not so 
good. 

The periodical "Aircraft Technician" 
says that up to 40% of all ELTs may be in
operable. One of the reasons, they go on 
to explain , is because there is poor ELT 
use training and inadequate service result
ing in many nonfunctional ELTs. Inter
estingly, the ELTs that are operational ac
tivate 97% of the time as false alarms. 
Most of the falsies are inadvertent and 
cause about $3.5 million in expended 
search and rescue efforts, annually. 

All of this has prompted new legisla
tion which will include a new manufactur
ing specification (TSO-C91a). These new 
regs will affect the manufacture, installa
tion and maintenance of ELTs in the fu
ture. The most important design changes 
required by TSO-C91a are modifications 
to the G switch and recommended im
provements for installation . Currently 
there have been problems with the G 
switch being too easy to actuate, some
times caused by corrosion. 

The redesigned switch will change from 
an instant on-switch to one requiring a 
one tenth second contact. No more set
ting the ELT off by bumping it or maybe a 
bounced landing. The new style reduces 
the likelihood of inadvertent activation . 
In order to eliminate corrosion, the new 

switches will be hermetically sealed. In 
some cases different corrosion resistant 
methods will all but eliminate that prob
lem. 

New mountings will also be required to 
withstand 100 Gs and still hold the ELT 
securely. (No more flying missiles in the 
cabin, eh?) Remote cockpit switches are 
going to be part of the installation, assur
ing pilot knowledge as to when the ELT is 
on with a manual turnoff if needed. An
other change will be the maintenance re
quirements. The new TSO will require re
moval of the ELT, inspection of the 
battery, activation of the G switch and 
checking the power output of the antenna. 
This is to ensure that the ELT will work 
when and if it's needed. 

These new regs do appear a mite ex
cessive; however, the thinking is that the 
resultant better reliability of the ELTwill 
reduce false alarms and give peace of 
mind. And that it's better to have a reli
able ELT and not need it than need it and 
have it malfunction. 

(Editor's Note: A check with the FAA 
by Ben Owen, EAA's Executive Director 
of Information Services netted more infor
mation on this subject - older EL T's pro
duced to the current TSO will not have to 
be replaced en-masse. Starting in some
time in 1994, any new ELTs purchased 
and installed will have to meet the new 
TSO 91c requirements. We will advise the 
membership as soon as the final regula
tions are published. - HOF) 

I guess, guys, that we are going to have 
to bite the bullet again and go for our wal
lets. One can hardly argue when they 
equate safety. It's like trying to deny 
motherhood , family and the American 
flag. 

Over to you, 
Buck .. 

Captain Buck has a new mount at the Funny Farm stable - it is this very handsome 
Aeronca 15AC Sedan. Restored by Paul and Pam Workman of Zanesville, OH, it 's 
very original in appearanc e, including a Hallicrafter's radio f acep late on the 
instrument panel. If you see Buck at a fly-in with the Sedan, you'll be able to tell he 
didn't get there fast in the Sedan (95 - 100 mph cruise), but it sure was comfortable in 
that big cabin! 
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T he growth of aeroplanes in 
America was accompanied by an even 
faster growth in suppliers of engines, 
parts a nd accessories. This new in
dustry , the aviation parts business , 
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Boulevard 

The Boulevard engines manufactured 
in St. L ouis, MO were f our-cycle water 
cooled designs available as an in-line 
four or a V-B. For its time they were in
novative in the use of an overhead cam 
shaft with hardened rollers to op erate 
the valves. Both the engines had a bore 
and stroke of 4.5 in.. The fo ur-cylinder 
was rated at 30-35 hp at 1,200 rpm and 
the eight-cylinder at 60-70 hp. 

was witnessed by the growth of adver
tising in the aviation magazines. In its 
year end report for 1911 , AER O esti
mate d 300 aircraft had been con
structed during the year, the majority 

Call 

The Call engines produced in Girard, 
KS were horizontally opposed with two 
or four cylinders of6 in. bore and 5.25 in. 
stroke. The two-cylinder with a displace
ment of 296 cu. in. was rated at 45 hp and 
weighed 135 lbs. The four-cylinder pro
du ced 90 hp an d weighed 225 lbs. The 
cylinders were made of vanadium alloy 
iron, pressed into magnalium water jack
ets. The pistons were of the same alloy as 
the cylinders, featuring internal cooling 
ribs. The Call engines may have been the 
first airplane engines fitted with mufflers. 
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Aeromotor 

The Detroit A eronautic Construction 
Co. of Detroit M I produced four and six
cylinder verrica l water-coo led engines 
known as the A eromotor. These engines 
were rated at 30 and 75 hp and operated 
at speeds f rom 1000 to 1500 rpm. 
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Elbridge 

Represented and Shown in Operation at the 


Philadelphia, ST. LOUIS, Chicago and Paris Shows 


D·ETROIT 

AERO 


l''lol.lel 1011 

5i Bore x 5 II ke 

20-30 Brake H. P. 


Al 1000 10 1500 R. P. M. 


Weight 115 LIb. 

"MISS O[TROIT" 
MONOPLANES 

$liSOO C~mmjpJn<efte 

The Elbridge "Featherweight" types of 
aircraft engines were placed on the mar
ket in 1910 with three, four or six-cylinder 
models. The bore and stroke were 4.625 
in. and 4.5 in. respectively. The cylinders 
were cast from iron, and the crankcase 
from aluminum. In 1911 Elbridge intro
duced a modified four-cylinder "Feather
weight" know as the "Aero Special." The 
output was rated at 50 hp and the weight 
150 lbs for a rating of 3 lbs per horse
power. 

Price 

Detroit 

CATALOG 
FREE 

WE GUARANTEE 
Brake Honepower. 

Material and 

Workman.hip for 


ONE YEAR 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

The Detroit Aeroplane Co. 
DETROIT, MICH., U. S. A. 

Detroit Aero 

The Detroit Aero Engines were designed and built by Fred Weinbergh of Detroit 
during 1910 and 1911. One thousand or more of these engines were sold to amateur avi
ators during that period. The engine was a two-cylinder air-cooled horizontally op
posed type rated from 25 to 30 hp at 1500 rpm. The bore was 5.5 in. the stroke 5 in. and 
the displacement 237 cu. in.. 

Grey Eagle 

GRAY EAGI~ J~ ~IOTOR 


The Grey Eagle engines manufactured 
by the Kemp Machine Works of Muncie, 
IN were air-cooled types produced during 
1911 and 1912. The cylinders were of 
cast-iron construction. A force feed lubri
cation system was used, and Bosch mag
netos supplied the ignition. The four
cylinder model was rated at 40hp. It has a 
4.25 in. bore and a 4.5 in. stroke for a dis
placement of 255 cu. in.. The dry weight 
was reported to be 185 lbs for a rating of 
4.63 lbs per horsepower. There was also a 
six-cylinder model with the same bore 
and stroke with a displacement of383 cu. 
in. rated at 60hp. 

LOLIS\ IU C. KY . 

POSITIVE ELBRIDGE PROOF' 

-

Fox De Luxe Aero 
Motor= 

.n to 'latr)T" IIIn I II. If 'OI' jiCuara.Q:t 


Who-a • ...,.-, .. t .. a; I ",..,.,. 


THE DEA M ANUFACTURING CO. 
12a F,..",., S""'. 

" Sou , h C'tt<'1'nftO/r.·· 8 \VPORT. KY. 
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Fox 

The Fox airplane engines were built by 
the Dean Manufacturing Company of 
Newport , Kentucky, during 1911 and 
1912. These engines operated on the two
stroke cycle, were water cooled, and had 
cylinders arranged vertically. They were 
distinguished by the use ofa special fourth 
port, known as an accelerator, which was 
controlled by the pilot. The smaller Fox 
engine had four cylinders and rated at 36 
hp with a bore and stroke of3.5 in. for a 
total displacement of 125 cu. in.. It 
weighed 150 lbs for a power rating of 4.15 
lbs per horsepower. There were also 
three, four and six-cylinder versions. 
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Hall-Scott A iationMotor 
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Hall-Scott 

The Hall-Scott Motor Car Company of San Francisco began 
specializing in the construction of airp lane engines in 1911. 
They produced a number of of water-cooled vertical and V type 
engines. E.J. Hall, Chief Engineer, later was one of the designers 
of the Liberty engine. The Type A -2 engine had eight cylinders 
in a 90 degree Vee arrangement and was rated 60 hp at 1,400 
rpm. The engine was of a "square design " with a bore and 
stroke of 4 in. for a displacement of 402 cu. in .. The cylinders 
were constructed of semi-steel and had valves in the cylinder 
heads operated by push rods and rockers. The dry weight was 
listed at 260 lbs for a rating of4.33 lbs per horsepower. 

by amateur builders. Jane's All The World 's Aircraft for 
1911 listed about 300 pilots in the United States. 

The next two installments of Vintage Literature will 
take a look at advertising from the pages of AERO for 
1910 through 1912. The October 22,1910 issue of AERO 
(the third one published) showed 10 display ads . Four of 
these were full-page ads. These ads came from 1) Carter 
Carburetor Company "Lightest Carburetor on Earth"; 2) 
St.Louis Aero Show announcing its November, 1910 ex
hibition; 3) Elbridge Engine Company "Practically all the 
successful flights by amateurs have been made with El
bridge Engines" and 4) the Aeronautical Supply Co. of 
St. Louis "First In All America. " 

By December 1911 there were 43 display ads . There 
were four full-page ads , four half-page ads and eight 
quarter-page ads. The largest ad was a two-page stock of

fering for the American Aeroplane Manufacturing Com
pany and School of Aviation of Chicago . Other display 
ads were from Sunset School of Aviation of San Francisco, 
Sloane Aeroplane Company of New York City, J.W. Craig 
Aviation Field outside of Boston, Burgess Company of 
Marblehead , MA , Aeronautic Supply Company of St. 
Louis , and the Clayton and Craig Aviation School of 
Boston. Airplane and engine manufacturers included, Fox 
Motor, Elbridge, Queen Monoplane , Curtiss , Kirkham , 
Walden and Call. 

Presented in this installment are copies of airplane en
gine advertisements that appeared in AERO from 1911 
through 1912. In its December 30, 1911 issue AERO re 
ported on the number of engines reported installed in new 
airplanes. These were: Roberts, 53; Elbridge, 8; Hall
Scott , 5; Maximotor, 5; Detroit Aeromotor, 3; Curtiss, 3; 
Kirkham, Harriman , Smalley, Anzani , Grey Eagle and In
dian Rotary one each. The report also mentioned that six 
builders were using automobile engines and one a motor
cycle engine. 
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Indian Rotary 

The Hendee Company of Springfield, MA well known for the 
manufacturer of Indian motorcycles, was at one time engaged in 
building airplane engines. One was an eight-cylinder water
cooled V type and another was a seven-cylinder air-cooled rotary. 
The rotary had a bore of4.375 in. and a stroke of 4.875 in. for a 
displacement of513 cu. in .. It was rated at 50 hp at 1,100 rpm. 
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"KIRKHAM" 

AVIATION MOTORS 

Deliver more thrust per gal
lon of gasoline than any 

other aviation motor 
made in A mer i c a 
because thcy are 
backed by the exper
ience that counts and 
are made with tho 
determination of be
ing the best that can 
be produced, regard
less of expense, yet 
the priee is RIGHT. 
Get full information 

50 H. P. before you buy.6 Cyl. 

CHARLES B. KIRKHAM, Manufacturer, SAVONA, N. Y. 

Th" Wand r of lbe YeAr 

THE ROBERTS MOTOR 

400 lb. 
Th.rust 

It Never Bac.kfires 

F"iniab of 8~·hour Endu~cc: Run 

170 lb. 
Complete 

so..H. P . • I 1100 r . p. m. 3.2 Pound. per Hora.cpowc:r 

THE ROBERTS MOTOR CO. 
1460 ColumbW! Ave. Sandusky, Ohio 

Roberts 

The Roberts airplane engines all oper
ated on the two-stroke cycle. The engines 
were built by the Roberts Motor Com
pany of Sandusky, OH from the designs 
of Mr. E. W. Roberts, a pioneer gas engine 
designer who, during 1894-95, was assis
tant to Hiram Maxim. The four-cylinder 
engine was built during 1911-12. It had a 
bore of 4.5 in. and a stroke of5 in. for a 
displacement of318 cu. in .. The output 
was rated at 50 hp at 1,400 rpm. The 
weight was 170 lbs for a power rating of 
3.4 lbs per horsepower. 

Kirkham 

The Kirkham engines were designed and built by Charles B. Kirkham at Savona, NY 
during 1910 and 1912. Mr. Kirkham was at one time chief engineer of the Aeromarine 
Plane and Motor Company, and chief engine designer for Curtiss. The cylinders of all 
Kirkham engines were cast separately from grey iron with water jackets integral. The 
combustion chambers were spherical and the valves operated through rockers and tubu
lar concentric push rods from a camshaft in the crankcase. The B-4 four-cylinder en
gine had a bore of 4.125 in. and a stroke of 4.75 in. for a displacement of254 cu. in .. It 
was rated at 35140 hp at 1,400 rpm. The six-cylinder shared the same cylinders as the 
four-cylinder and displaced 381 cu. in .. It was rated at 50 hp at 1,300 rpm. The com
plete weight was listed as 235 lbs, for a rating of4.3 lbs per horsepower. 

Macomber Rotary 

M ac omber The Macomber engine built 
by Godsmark, Curtis & Co of 
Los Angeles was the most un
usual of this early time period. 
It was an American built air
cooled barrel rotary engin e 
having seven cylinders and 
axes parallel to a central shaft. 
Ball and socket joints at each 
end of the connecting rod 
joined the pistons and the wob
ble plate which revolved with 
the cylinders. Special means 
were provided for varying the 
angle of the wobble plate 
thereby effecting a change in 
the length of the stroke and 
compression ratio. 

R ot. a r -y Eng i ene 

sou S ALCS AGENT'S 

1.0 1.1 ' . \1.. 
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tique/Classic 
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by Marcelo Miranda with 
photos by Ignacio Miranda 

The A rgentine Chap ter 12 of 
EAA 's A ntique/Classic Division 
held its 11 th A nnual Fly -In on 
September 21-22, 1992, at Mer
cedes, a small rural town in the 
Province of B uenos Aires. A 
large crowd turned out at the 
Mercedes Aero Club with many 
co m in g to stay in ten ts and 
campers - just like Oshkosh! 

(Above left) The runner-up in the Cus
tom Classics was this Ercoupe 415C, LV
NUM, lovingly restored by Heraldo 
Litardo, who spent much time doing a 
very neat 4-color paint job, Unique to 
the cowl is a gold Ercoupe logo. 

(Left) The Grand Champion Classic was 
this Cessna 140, LV-NYF, restored by 
Jose Luis Celada and finished in pol 
ished metal and a two-tone green paint 
scheme. The wheel pants look rather 
"racy" . 



(Above) The runner-up in the Antique 
class was this nicely restored Boeing
Stearman E75, LV-GIZ, in a white and red 
paint scheme and powered with a 220 
Continental engine. In the background 
is another Stearman with a sliding Raw
don hood installed over the cockpits. 

(Top) Complete with a "Christen Eagle" paint scheme, this modified Globe GC-1B 
"Swift" , LV-NNN, is most attractive in its dark blue and gold colors and garnered a 
third place award. 

(Above) The runner-up in the Classic award was this very nice looking Piper PA-22
150 TriPacer, LV-FJA, flown in by Ricardo Miquelarena. With its red and white paint 
scheme and tiny nosewheel fender, this is one sharp looking airplane. 

(Below) Top winner in the Custom Classics category was this Piper J3-C65, LV-RYM, 
which has been coverted to a PA-11C with the addition of a PA-11 boot cowl, engine 
mount, cowling and windshield. In addition, the nose tank has been replaced with a 
wingtank, metal fairings cover the shock cords and what appears to be metal cover
ings on the landing gear. Note also the leading edge landing light. The restoration 
was done by Miquel Gamen. 
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L ree categories participated in 
the 1992 edition of this event: antiques, 
classics and customized classics . 

The Grand Champion Antique 
award was taken by an immaculate 
Focke-Wulf Fw 44J "Stieglitz", LV
YZP, owned by Hector Puppo. This is 
one of the 192 built under license by 
Argentina's state-owned Fabrica Mili
tar de Aviones between 1937 and 1942. 
The runner-up was a Boeing-Stearman 
E75 (N2S-5), LV-GIZ. This N2S-5 
was originally de livered to the Argen
tine Naval Aviation from U.S. Navy 
surplus stocks. It is currently owned 
by Enrique Abeledo and Patricio Sei
del. 

An interesting collection of classics 
was also assembled at Mercedes during 
the glowing spring weekend. Jose Luis 
Celada's Cessna 140, LN-NYF, was 
chosen as Grand Champion Classic 
while Ricardo Miquelarena 's Piper 
PA-22-150 TriPacer, LV-FlA, was the 
runner-up. Third place went to a much 
modified Globe Swift GC-1B , LV
NNN. 

More extensively modified classics 
competed in the Customized Classic 
Division where the winner was an im
maculate Piper J3-C65 Cub Trainer, 
LV-RYM, restored with loving care by 
Miguel Gamen . This aircraft has been 
fitted with a PA-l1 cowling (and wind
shield) and these modifications are lo
cally known as a PA-llC. T he ru nner
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Doing a run-up on the grass is the Grand Champion Antique Focke-Wulf Fw 44J, LV
YZP, owned by Hector Puppo. A trainer from the early 1940's, the Fw 44J is powered 
with a Siemens & Halske Sh-14a radial engine of 160 hp swinging a wooden propeller. 
Note ailerons on all four wings. The three-quarter rear photo reveals very nice doors 
on both cockp its for ease of entry and nicely done coc kpit coaming. Upper wing of 
the " Stieglitz" (G oldfinch) is joined at the center w ith a fair ing over the joint, even 
though normal center section " N" struts are employed. 

up in this class was Heraldo Litardo's are looking forward to a large atten
Ercoupe 415-C, LV-NUN. dance by antiques and classics includ

The promise of an even larger event ing several restorations which have 
is in the air for the 1993 edition of the been under way for several years now 
fly-in that was held at Pergamino (in and should be ready for this edition of 
the Province of Buenos Aires) on Oc Argentina's largest gathering of old 
tober 9-11. AIC Chapter 12 officia ls t imers. .... 



Our Reser,'e Grand 
Champion Antique 

tra"eled to EAA 
OSHKOSH in a round
about u,ay. In his own 

words, here is the story of 
Roger and his Fox Moth. 

LOGBOOK ENTRY: 
DH.83 - G-ACDD (ZK-AEK) 
17.6 - 20.8.93 

Oakland, California - Headcorn, Kent , 


England 	47 hrs, 15 mins 
"You've moved the runway! " 
"You've been away a long time!" 

I had just landed at Headcorn , the low 
evening sun in my eyes obscuring the run
way markers which were well to my right. 
No matter - we were down and safe and 
home with only a minor dent in a wheel 
spat, the result of a small indiscretion 
miles ago. 

Chris Freeman, the Governor of Head
corn, produced a bottle of "bubbly" which 
soon evaporated. I thanked him and went 
home to bed. 

Ten weeks earlier , after flying North
west Airlines from London to Oakland, 
California I had laid a hand on the aero
plane that would take me across America 
to New York and thence home , 4 ,500 
miles approximately by air and another 
3,000 odd by sea. 

Colin Smith and his team at the Croy
don Aircraft Company of Gore, New 
Zealand had produced a gem. Even 
smothered in inhibitant it was clear that 
the Royal Fox Moth had been restored to 
her former glory, and then some, with lov
ing care and attention to detail. 

I was keen to be away and cleaned and 
checked her thoroughly. My wife Rachel 
worked hard and Lars de lounge who had 
seen the aeroplane safely unloaded from 
the MY "Direct Kea" after her Pacific 
crossing also laboured long and hard. 

Bureaucracy struck . Mr. Gellie , an 
aptly named paper pusher from the New 
Zealand C.A.A., had failed to produce the 
long promised C of A" We were grounded 
for 13 days until this fiasco came to an 
end. 
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e (Left) Roger Fiennes, of London, England, kneels in front of the.9 
e Reserve Grand Champion Antique selected at EAA OSHKOSH o 
~ 
f0- '93, his 1933 DH.83 Fox Moth. 
e (Above) The Cirrus engine in the Moth does not have a genera
"'> 

tor, so electr ical power is produced with this wind-driven gen~ 
o 
Q) 	 erator set into the lower left wing leading edge. 
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At 16.15 hours on June 17 the Flight
craft fax machine at Oakland airport 
spurted out the C of A and the lovely 
Stephanie, on reception, handed it to me 
with a smile . We were airborne at 16.55 
heading for Corona to join up with Lars 
and his lady Barbara , who had wisely 
given up on the bureaucrats , though not 
on us. Three hours later the sun went 
down as Burbank airport came up on the 
nose, so I slipped in just in front of a DC
10 for a landing with which I was not un
happy. 

The Fox flew beautifully and every
thing worked. We overnighted at the Uni
versal Hilton Hotel, which the Japanese 
had purchased along with the surrounding 
mountain just for good measure. Thick 
smog hung around at Burbank the follow
ing morning, bottoms 500 AGL and visi
bility less than a mile . I spoke with local 
pilots. "This is normal, just fly up through 
it, " they said. With MSAs of 7.5,6.8 and 
3.5 to the northeast and south (airport 775 
AMSL) this is taking quite a lot on trust. 
thirty minutes flying took us to Corona in 
poor visibility . Second landing not as 
good , always the way when there is a 
crowd. Lars was there with his Klemm 
and I shook hands with Ed Clarke as I 
gargled with Coke to kill the taste of smog. 
"Bob 's Chilli & Chow " did tbe trick 
though the waitress looked at me strangely 
when I could only manage half of the 
plate . 

The Oakland delay dictated our re
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assessing tbe route, missing out southern 
California and some friends and strangers 
who had offered soft beds and cold beers 
en route. We drew a line to Blythe, ig
nored it , and flew along Highway 10 which 
took us past the Salton Sea, a salt lake 
measuring 30 x 15 miles and bright 
turquoise in colour. Then past Palm 
Springs, much favoured by the Americans, 
which from the air appeared as a rash of 
golf courses surrounded by desert, and on 
to left base for runway 35 some two hours 
later. 

Phoenix, Arizona, was the next goal 
and I was determined to get there on time 
since we were to be the guests of the 
owner of one of America's great hotels, if 
legend were to be believed . It was hot 
and we looked a bit of a sight, oily, sweaty 
and dirty, as we stepped out of our ram
shackle taxi to pure plush. 

"Thirty bucks please," said Diego our 
laconic driver and we smacked hands eth
nically as spinning wheels took him away 
from where he felt out of place. 

"Right-on-man!" echoed across the 
foyer. 

To say the Phoenician Hotel was im
pressive was an understatement. Five 
swimming pools, one lined with mother of 
pearl , cascaded one into the other down 
the sloping site which was finely bound
aried by a pike and tortoise filled moat. I 
could not resist dining on rattlesnake, a lo
cal delicacy, but previous experience was 
unhelpful in choosing the accompanying 

wine so I plumped for a stony Chardon
nay which ran well. 

Before setting out I had decided that 
the trip was not to be a feat of aviation but 
more a leisurely tour of America. The 
Phoenician was a good start. Over drinks 
with the owner, Hans D. Turnovszky , we 
heard the story of how the hotel came his 
way following the arrest of Charles Keat
ing who was at the centre of the U.S. Sav
ings & Loans swindle. He remains 
"checked-in" at another establishment 
run by the federal government, I believe. 

After two days of rest and trying on 10 
gallon hats which didn ' t somehow look 
right, we set off on the next leg to El Paso, 
Texas. Looking at the charts and thinking 
about the rate of climb of our craft , the 
decision was made to dispatch the ladies 
and baggage by scheduled airline; 59 dol
lars seemed reasonable. 

The country ahead was mountains and 
desert, high and long respectively. Sectors 
with MSLs of 15 .2., 8.0 and spot heights 
abounding at 6-7 ,000 feet AGL level dic
tated the move. The first leg of 1 hr. , 30 
mins. went uneventfully until I detected a 
rough running engine midway between 
Tucson and Wilcox. I tried to remember 
the words of Marty Robbins' " EI Paso" 
and forget the misbeat of the engine. This 
was no place for a forced landing. I was 
glad to see Cochise County Airport on the 
nose . It was getting hot and I remem
bered a friend 's warning to keep the speed 
up. Changing a magneto in 100 degrees 



was no fun . It was the last one done for 
me by Ted Maslin a few years back so , 
even if I wasn't that proficient, I knew the 
mag would be top stuff. 

Jim Walden, the airport proprietor, 
gave tireless help and his wife Louise end
less root beers. Like most Americans, 
they were kindness itself. Their airfield 
perched 4181 feet AMSL and surrounded 
by desert probably hadn ' t had too many 
Englishmen in Fox Moths through that 
week. 

Monday, June 21, and a flight of 2 hrs. 
30 mins. took us to El Paso , West Texas, 
passing Tombstone sector and crossing 
the worst of the desert. Even at altitude 
the air was hot in the face and sweat trick
led down into my boots. Over featureless 
land dead reckoning was the only way. 
Flying low, the shadow oUhe wing over 
the cactus and desert revealed no cross
wind but there may have been some on 
the nose. The air was thin and the ground 
speed seemed slow. The G.P.S. was not 
taking power from the main battery and 
rendered no assistance. To save fuel I cut 
off track to the south , edging below the 
Florida Mountains which rose to 8,000 
feet AGL, keeping eyes open for tethered 
balloons which reached 15,000 feet. 

A gusty crosswind landing at El Paso 
nearly ended the trip, the starboard wheel 
catching in the rough at the side of the 
metalled runway. Full power and all the 
rudder Sir Geoffrey provided straightened 
it out finally. 

Phil Barrett and friends provided 
hangarage and well iced Doctor Peppers. 
The girls arrived in a cab and to prove I 
had been there, Squeeks, the hangar cat, 
made a paw impression in my logbook 
having been enticed into standing on an 
ink pad. 

We were making good progress now 
and wanted to push on to Texas over more 
desert country that was to turn, impercep
tibly greener as we progressed. The heat 
was awesome and the situation not im
proved by having the cabin heat in the 
"on" position, a situation which we didn 't 
realize until later. 4 hrs. and 25 mins. 
makes no impression on Texas in a Fox 
Moth but finally Sonora was reached by 
1400 hrs. Having missed lunch we four 
formed a queue at the Devil River Inn be
fore opening time and devoured one of 
the best Chateaubriands for two for one 
that I have ever had. The steak house was 
full of big men that I wouldn't care to take 
on in an eating or any other contest. 

The following day Arthur Wendt, air
port manager, greeted us after a difficult 2 
hr. flight in low cloud to Stinson Field , San 
Antonio. Again, typically hospitable , he 
drove us downtown to La Quinta. We 
spent our time in the market and cruising 
around the town in riverboats that 
ploughed along through the Venice-like 
canals that surround it. I couldn ' t resist 
the Los Flamencos de San Antonio who 
performed their art on one side of the 
canal while the audience watched from 

the other in the balmy Texas night, nor a 
visit to the Alamo on the following morn
ing to see where David Crockett and Co. 
came off second best with Santa Ana. 

Dark thunderclouds precluded a morn
ing departure for Galveston . After a false 
start we got away at 1520 hrs. and struck 
south by east. En route I made some low 
passes over a private strip aptly named 
Joye, where an Oakland pilot had passed 
a couple of amusing days. Later, north of 
Jackson County I spotted three homebuilt 
biplanes operating out of a mud strip. 
They leapt into the air and attempted to 
entice us down. Their strip looked like a 
trap for Foxes so we waved them good
bye. 

Galveston Municipal Airport stands on 
a bar or isthmus and crossing the water 
was a pleasant change from the dryness 
that had bone before. "Great homebuilt," 
an old-timer remarked as we stepped out 
of the aeroplane. 

I promised to be at Lafayette , 
Louisiana , for Friday , June 25 , as my 
friends Richard and Cathy Broussard had 
arranged a fly-in for the weekend . We 
followed the pretty coastline to Lake 
Charles and then struck north to Richard's 
Sky Ranch . Needing fuel we stopped at 
Abbeville and on taking off heard 
Richard 's southern voice over the radio 
calling, " Hi Roger , welcome to 
Louisiana." He was aloft in a Piper Cub 
with a friend, Bill Stevenson. They shep
herded us into Sky Ranch which looked 
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(Above) Sumptuous comfort, fit for a 

king - which it was indeed meant for 
the original owner of this Fox Moth, the 

Pr ince of Wales, had this special 3-place 

interior created for the cabin of his Moth. 

Even with the more spacious interi or, 

t he Fox Moth proved too small for his 

needs, and he replaced it later in 1933 

with a deHavilland Dragon Rapide. 


(Left) The wing fold mechanism of the 

Fox Moth includes these neat leather 

locking pin retainers. 
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short but proved ample. Cathy and family 
we re the re and in no time we were in the 
pool, beer in hand . 

Our stay beca me extended as, up o n 
doing a run-up check prior to a display of 
the Fox, it became clear that I had lost an
other mag. All the fiddling I could do was 
fruitl ess and another mag was summoned 
from Lars' stock in California. Richard 's 
" a ir show" was grand , a Ya k was ae ro 
bated by someone who had done it be fore. 
We all took a flight in a " Breezy" reminis
cent of an Antoinette. We made good use 
of th e d o wn tim e , ch asin g a bo ut th e 
marshes at high speed on a flat boat, and 
le arnin g th e Cajun 2 s te p from Ca th y 
Broussa rd who had grace fully mas te red 
the art. We visited New Orleans and Ba
ton Ro uge before the magnetos arrived . 
E ither th ey wo uldn ' t work , or 1 co uldn ' t 
get them to work for almost two days. Fi 
nally, on June 30 we departed hoping our 
welcome was not threadbare. We stopped 
momentarily fo r fuel at Lafayette and said 
our good-byes to Richard, Cathy and fam
ily. 

Heading due north to West Helena we 
picked up the Mississippi River. The "old 
man" was in full flood ; 10, maybe 12 miles 
wide in places; houses, with only chimney 
pots to ma rk th eir passing, we re do tted 
here and there. The devastation , it is said , 
will take years to sort out. 

Past Natchez, Vicksburg and into West 
Hele na fo r the night. Bruce and the boys 
a t th e a irpo rt le nt us a ne w pic kup a nd 
se nt us in th e di re ctio n of th e H og-Pit 
restaurant where the steaks, ribs and beers 
were a ll that they were cracked up to be. 

Creve Coe ur (St. Louis) was to be our 
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destination after a fu el stop at Jo nesboro, 
Arkansas, but aga in th e Fo x was to be 
plagued by magne to problems. The pro
pri e tor of Sha rp Avi a ti o n , Dale Sharp, 
who runs a maintenance ope ration on the 
fi e ld , put his hangar, equipme nt a nd hi s 
own knowledge and judgme nt a t o ur dis
posal. Hi s kindn ess a nd ge ne ros it y was 
unstinting as he laboured to make thin gs 
wo rk . In vain , it tra nspired th a t the ad
va nce rin g a nd magne to wer e no t e ve n 
dista nt cousins. Once aga in J had to ca ll 
on UPS to rush the spare left behind with 
Rich a rd Broussard . Whe n it arrived it 
was also unserviceable . There was no al
te rnati ve othe r th a n to di smantl e both 
mags and try to make one good one. My 
temper didn 't improve when I discovered 
th a t we we re in a dry co unty , but give n 
ma ns' ingenuity thi s problem was solved 
later that evening. 

Wa iting for th e UPS de livery gave us 
th e o pportunity to drive to Me mphi s, a 
city to which one would not normally beat 
a path . 

Grace land , th e ho me o f E lvi s, was 
tawdry a nd depress ing a nd I could fully 
understand how the star had lost hope in 
hi s " Heartbreak Hote l. " The Peabody 
Hotel, on the other hand, built in the early 
pa rt of the century , bec ko ned . Appa r
e ntly th e y serve d a ft e rno o n tea in th e 
E nglish ma nner and the Pea body Ducks 
were no t to be missed . At five o 'clock in 
the afte rnoon these ducks wh o have hith
erto been swimming nonch alantly around 
the fountain situation in the centre of the 
foye r , mount its edge , sha ke the mselves 
dry and flop down onto a red carpet placed 
th e re for their conve ni e nce and waddle 

across the floor to the lift which they take 
to the "Duck Palace" on the hote l's roof. 
There they feed, sleep and do what ducks 
do to each o th e r to e nsure th e ir species 
continues. Thi s de li ghtful charade re 
sulted from a pra nk pl ayed by som e 
hunters in the 1930s who first brought the 
ducks to the hotel as live decoys for the ir 
hunting activities. 

As if this was not enough, Memphis, it 
appears, is o ne of the grea t cultural ce n
tres of the U.S. We we re luck y to be in 
town for a n ex hibiti o n o f a qualit y a nd 
scale which did the city fathers and the or
gani ze rs grea t credit. Th e subj ect was 
Napoleon Bonaparte, much loved by the 
America ns lar ge ly as a r esult of th e 
"Louisi ana Purchase." His popularity in 
the New World continued in spite of hi s 
gettin g hi s co meuppa nce at the hands of 
the E nglish, or perhaps because of it. 

On Jul y 3, with bad wea th e r a lways 
threatening, we pressed on northwards as 
soo n as so me thin g rese mblin g a spa rk 
emitted from my hybrid magneto. 

Al Stix , owner of Dauster Field, Creve 
Coe ur (St. Lo uis) , greeted us on our ar
rival. The aeroplanes we re watered and 
te th e red a nd we we re whi sked away in 
AI 's custom va n-a sort of Versailles o n 
wheels-to a first-cl ass hotel and a first
class dinn e r bo th pa id for by thi s love ly 
ma n who had p asse d som e inte res tin g 
years in Engla nd so me 30 yea rs be fo re. 
We were shown his great collection of old 
ae ropl anes (Wacos , Stinso ns, o ld Rya ns 
and a s tra nge Russ ia n sea pl a ne) a nd 
pressed to s tay fo r his 4th o f July pa rty. 
We reluctantly refused and fled, before an 
advancing front , to Rockford , Illinois and 



Appleton , near Oshkosh. The rain fe ll in 
lumps for two days. Later we hea rd the 
sad news that AI , expecting th e Miss is
sippi to burst, moved hi s ae rop lanes to 
safer ground but, pursued by an ever ris
ing river , had to move them again. This 
time some failed to start and were lost or 
damaged as waters were unleas hed. Re
ports indicated that Creve Coeur was un
der 8 feet of water. 

The 4th of July fireworks disp lay was 
missed as we celebrated our host nation 's 
independence with a little too much zeal 
in a fine restaurant in the town of Neenah, 
close to Appleton. 

O shk os h we were to share with our 
children and so we returned to the UK, 
paid the bills that had accumulated in our 
absence and gathered up two excited boys 
eager to get themselves across the pond. 

Northwest Airlines did us proud; we 
fou nd ourselves in Cl ub Class on the way 
back to the States. 

I had got the timing wrong. Oshkosh 
started the morning after we arrived. You 
just didn ' t fly in , not with 10 ,000 o ther 
aeroplanes doing likewise. 

Now I was to get the first indicat ion 
that this, the biggest airshow in the world, 
was run like clockwork. 

I was glad that we had cleaned, oiled , 
fuelled and checked the Fox before leav
ing her at Appleton. Early the following 
morning , sti ll in the gr ip of jet lag, we 
wheeled the aeroplane out of the hangar 
and in minutes I was airborne. 

The procedure was to make for Rush 
Lake, proceed to Rjpon, hold with the gag
gle of similarly confused pilots until a voice 
on a given frequency instructed " Blue 

Tiger Moth-rock your wings." You don 't 
talk - you just do what you' re told. A few 
moments passed before I realized I was a 
blue Tiger Moth , so rock I did . "Proceed 
to Fisk , single file 90 mph ." Having made 
countless orbits, I didn ' t know where 
Oshkosh was, le t along Fisk . Iri time the 
voice said " that 's good, blue Tiger Moth , 
just follow the railway lin e." I looked 
down and sure enough there was a railway 
line, one that conveniently led to Oshkosh. 

Round the edge of the lake and another 
voice tells me I am downwind and number 
three. Downwind checks, right base, con
tact two ahead and I am on fin a l. Yo u 
have to do a good landing when half a mil
lion people are watching you, so I did. 

As I tax ie d in , L a rs appeared from 
nowhere , gra bbed a wing and jogged the 
two miles to the aeropl ane park. As we 
neared the antique area the plan changed. 
I was turned and esco rted to a place of 
pride in front of th e Antique Ba rn . A 
lovely welcome from the organizers and a 
great honour. 

You can write a book about Oshkosh; I 
won't. It is an expe ri ence not to be for
go tten. The atmosphere is re la xed but 
controlled. Everything th at is mean t to 

happen does and nothing that is not , 
doesn ' t. You want fuel, you get it. You 
want a burger, you get it. Paul and Tom 
Poberezny and thei r team of volunteers 
deserve lots of medals. 

I checked in , paid my dues, got the 
passes and strolled back to our now cor
doned -off aeroplane . The boys were 
squatting in front of the Fox. Their card
board sign proclaimed "Fox poste cards 
cheep - $ one." The little thugs were flog
ging my postcards at a dollar a time on the 
best pitch at the show. They had taken in 
$27, eaten $15 worth of ice cream and did 
a form ation throw-up in the nearby woods 
shortly afterwards. Quel embarasse! 

We made lots of friends, flew a camera 
sortie early one morning, and promised to 
visit Cape Town, Sydney, Peking, etc. We 
got a few laughs during the live interview 
that was blasted over the Tannoy system. 
It was hot, lovely and I ate too many dogs 
and drank too many Cokes. 

The show went on , pe rformers per
formed and Kermit Weeks' Sunderland 
with Geoff Masterton onboard passed by 
each day at 1252 hours. 

(Continued on page 23) 
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(Above) The typically British cockpit of 
the Fox Moth, complete with a "port
hole" in the center of the instrument 
panel to allow messages and sand
wiches to be passed while in flight. The 
modern radios are the only concessions 
to modern day. The remainder of the 
cockpit, which features a full sliding 
canopy, is "cozy, but just about right," 
as Roger describes it. 
One of the more unusual instruments in 
the Fox Moth cockpit is an " Air Log" 
that uses pitot pressure to run a clock
work mechanism that keeps track of the 
hours the aircraft has been in flight. 

c (Left) The gorgeous wheel spats were 
~ hand built by the crew at Colin Smith's 
o Croydon Aircraft Co. of Old Mandeville 
~ Aerodrome in New Zealand. Croydon 
.~ Aircraft was responsible for the restora
~ tion of the Fox Moth, a restoration that 
o took over 3,000 man hours to complete. 
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the 1993 Classic Grand Champion 


by Norm Petersen 

In a classic sense, it was the little guy 
in triumph. Probably the smallest entry in 
the Antique/Classic Division's 1993 search 
for a Grand Champion among all the 
many contestants, was a tiny, single place, 
1954 Mooney "Mite ," N4147, SIN 313, 
with a gross weight of only 850 pounds! 
And this tiny machine, whose cockpit will 
accept only the svelte pilots of standard 
proportions (sorry, big guys), ran off with 
the 1993 Grand Champion "Lindy" 
Award. 

The architects of this rather surprising 
accomplishment were a couple of native 
Minnesotans by the name of Durber Allen 
(EAA 55914) of Eagan, MN and Vernon 
Flacksbarth (EAA 20920) of Minneapolis 
- close friends since they attended Min
neapolis Vocational High School together, 
way back when. A third party in the early 
years of this nearly sixteen year endeavor 
was Chuck Jolley (EAA 9954, A/C 4944), 
who is now happily retired in Hardy, AR 
and well remembers the many long 
evenings of glueing and clamping the 
many pieces of woodwork together during 
the long rebuild. (Chuck Jolley acquired 
his low EAA number in 1961 by trading a 
Binks Model 7 spray gun for an EAA 
membership courtesy of FAA Mainte
nance Inspector Don Berndt!) The actual 
beginning of this sojourn goes back to 
1969 at the Rockford EAA Convention, 
the very last Rockford gathering before it 
moved to Oshkosh in 1970. 

While carefully surveying a Mooney 
Mite at Rockford '69, "the boys" decided 
it would be fun to own one of these little 
speedsters, so the hunt was on. Checking 
every available source, they located one in 
Kansas and one in Missouri (pronounced 
"Missoura" , I discovered!) . An expedi
tion to Kansas revealed a very sad looking 
"bag of bolts" labeled , "Mite. " They 
passed on this one and drove to Sedalia , 
MO and found their dream machine in the 
owner's back yard surrounded by a ply
wood fence. After a close inspection and 
running the engine, a deal was negotiated. 

On Labor Day weekend of 1969, Vern 
rode the bus to Sedalia , MO and readied 
the Mooney Mite for the ferry flight to 
Minneapolis. They towed the airplane out 
to the airport with a police escort and as 
Vern got ready for takeoff, the owner 
gave him the " straight scoop" on flying 
the Mite (Remember, there is no dual in a 
single place airplane!) . The owner said, 
" Watch the landings, as it always hits 
hard! " 

With this bit of stern advice, Vern took 
off and headed north for his first fuel stop 
at Des Moines, lA, knowing that he had 
no radio, no flaps and no brakes. Just be
fore Des Moines, a wall of black clouds 
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(Top) Immaculate Continental A-65-9 engine with unique ex
haust system pulling a rare, brand new, Beech-Roby ad
justable Flottorp propeller. Note the pitch changing gear just 
behind the prop hub. 

(Above) Just behind the pilot ' s right shoulder is the fuel 
gauge for the 15 gallon main tank. Fuel from the 6 gallon aux. 
tank is pumped into this tank by an electric fuel pump - when 
there is room! 

(Above right) Beautiful interior shot reveals the vernier throt
tle, large prop control and full house avionics. The interior 
lighting makes the cockpit glow like a Boeing 727 at night. 
Trim crank is on the left side. 

(Right) A pair of excited restorers, before they won the "big 
one." That's Durber Allen on the left and Vern Flacksbarth on 
the right. Two of aviation's finest. 

(Below) The landing gear is sprung on rubber donuts in com
pression and features 4:00 X 4 tires on mains and nosewheel. 
Entire gear is retracted with one swing of the lever. 

\l1f\ITl\~J= l\IRDI Jll\11= 10 



stopped his progress , so he retreated 50 
miles to Chariton, IA and set up for what 
he felt would be really hard landing - the 
owner had said so! He flared the little 
Mooney over the end of the runway and 
both mains kissed the tarvia in unison 
the softest landing he has ever made in 
any airplane! Vern stepped out and kissed 
the ground! With the Mite in a hangar, 
Vern stayed over as the storm rumbled 
through. The next morning, he flew to 
Southport Airport in Minneapolis , MN 
without incident. 

An attempt at re-licensing the Mooney 
revealed many problems with the wooden 
structure! The Mite was torn down with 
the standard statement: We will rebuild 
over winter and fly in the spring! (Sound 
familiar?) The next flight was made 16 
years later! 

The 26-foot wing was taken to Durber 
Allen's 24-foot basement and set up for 
rebuild with one sticking out a basement 
window! A temporary "shed" was built 
over the outdoor end as weather protec
tion. An investigation revealed the entire 
center section and wing trailing edge had 
to be rebuilt with additional work needed 
on the rear spar. The trio went to work. 

Meanwhile, the fuselage was relegated 
to Vern Flacksbarth's garage/shop where 
it was forced to undergo considerable re
build work including the bulkhead behind 
the cockpit and a new rear section from 
the last bulkhead to the tip of the fuselage. 
Slowly , the progress began to show as 
each piece of spruce and plywood was 
carefully fitted and gl ued into place using 
Weldwood Plastic Res in glue - and firm 
clamping pressure. As the months and 
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years went by , the trio was reduced to a 
partnership as Chuck Jolley retired to 
Arkansas and Vern and Durber hun g 
tough with the long rebuild. 

The engi ne was said to be in "excel
lent" shape, however, once they got it run
ning after the long rebuild, an oil analysis 
showed way too much metal! The owners 
promptly tore the A65 Continental down 
and found all sorts of interes tin g prob
lems. There was corrosion where they 
had never seen it before! New valves , 
rings, bearings, lifters and a host of other 
parts were installed as the littl e four
banger went together. Meanwhile, Vern 
kept thinking about an electrical system to 
operate in the Minneapolis TCA. Eventu
a ll y he stumbled upon a rear accessory 
case for an A65-9, which had a pad for a 
starter. With a clever bit of machine work, 
he adapted a drive to pull an alternator 
from the starter position. A V-belt runs to 
the alternator to keep the system charged 
up at all times. It was all inspected by the 
FAA and signed off. 

A bit of luck came their way when they 
learned that Univair in Aurora, CO, had 
an approved Flottorp adjustable propeller 
for sa le at $250. They bought it and in
stalled the unit on the Mite along with a 
large knob in the cockpit for changing the 
propeller pitch in flight. The Flottorp has 
worked to perfection and makes the Mite 
a real fun machine to fly. It gets off very 
well in flat pitch and in cruise, the pro
peller slows the engine to 2150 rpm which 
registers 115 mph at 4 gph. And as Vern 
says, " It cruises along so effortlessly with 
minimal control inputs. In short , it is a 
very easy flying airplane." 

Both Durber Allan and Vern Flacks
barth are A & P licensed, earning their 
tickets under the tutelage of FAA Mainte
nance In spec tor (ret.) Don Berndt of 
Coon Rapids, MN. Both rebuilders hold 
Don in high esteem for his many years of 
help and encouragement. Don loves to 
see restoration work done correctly and 
your chance of slipping some sub-standard 
work by his highly experienced eye is nigh 
unto impossible! As they like to mimic 
Don: " If it's perfect - that's good enough!" 

Vern Blacksbarth soloed a 90 hp Lus
combe 8F in 1956 at St. Paul Holman Field 
and went on to earn his Commercial li
cense. He has been an expert machinist 
for all these years and loves to tell of his 
high school years (1944-48) with Durber 
Allen when they enjoyed an Essex car and 
a 1940 Harley-Davison 61 OHV motorcy
cle. (You oldtimers will remember the last 
two items!). 

Durber Allen made his first solo flight 
in a Taylorcraft BC-12D at Anchorage , 
AK, while he was stationed there in the 
Air Force. He has been active in aviation 
all his life and has an affinity for fixing just 
about any kind of airplane problen there 
is. His vocation has been a mechanic for 
Northwest Airlines, from which he retired 
this past September 30th. You can rest as
sured that Durber will have his fingers in 
an airplane of some kind in spite of the 
beautiful "Lindy" on his mantle. Oh yes, 
he and Vern split the cost of a second 
"Lindy" trophy so each could have one to 
look at and dream. 

Chuck Jolley made his solo flight in a 

(Continued on page 29) 





Academy Award winning actor and EAA supporter Cliff Robertson spends a few mo
ments with Carol Waxmundsky and Ethan Martin, the two young adults selected to 
participate in the 1993 Cliff Robertson Work Experience program at EAA's Pioneer 
Airport. 

For the first time since it was con
ceived by Paul Poberezny in 1984, EAA's 
Pioneer Airport was open to visitors all 
week long during the summer months of 
1993. In the years before, it was possible 
to staff the airport only on the weekends. 
This summer, visitors were able to view 
th e extensive collection of vintage air
planes on di splay at Pione er in part 
through the generosity of chaplain Bill 
Barnhart and George Blechel , who both 
volunteered to split the airport manager 
duties for the summer months. Thanks 
gentlemen! 

Visitors may have also noticed two 
more individuals on the airport grounds 
keeping things neat and tidy, tying down 
airplanes and generally making them
selves useful around the hangars. A pair 
of eager teenagers were the first partici
pants in the Cliff Robertson Work Expe
rience Program at Pioneer Airport. 

Long tim e EAA supporter Cliff 
Robertson (EAA 18529) thought of the 
idea for the program when he recalled 
some of his boyhood days spent pedaling 
his bicycle from his home nea r San 
Diego,CA to Spear Field , where he was 
"allowed" to sweep the hangar, wash air
planes and with a little luck , his efforts 
were rewarded with an occasional lesson 
in a Taylor C ub . "I thought I was the 
luckiest kid on the block ," said Cliff. 
EAA's Pioneer Airport provided the per
fect setting for Cliff to realize his ambi
tion to provide some youngsters with the 
same type of experience. 

With financial support from the James 
C. Ray Foundation, an 8-week long pro
gram was planned, and notices were pub
lished in EAA Chapter newsletters and in 
EAA pUblicat ions. Over 50 applications 
were received from a wide spect rum of 
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youthful applicants. The final selection of 
two well qualified teenagers was tough , to 
say the least, but after the last form was 
reviewed, the calls of congratulations 
went to a pair of 17 year olds - Carol Ann 
Waxmundsky (EAA 435133) , Branch
burg, NJ and Ethan Martin (EAA 
413064) of Concord, MA. 

The middle of June saw the arrival of a 
pair of excited teenagers! Carol a nd 
Ethan stayed with EAA employees for 
the summer - Carol with Sue Eisen , 
EAA's mail lady, and Ethan with Bonnie 
Gaskill's family. Bonnie works as the sec
retary of the Young Eagles office. After 
Ethan and Carol were added to EAA's 
payroll for the nex t 8 weeks, they got 
down to business. Their duties at Pioneer 
included all of the standard "airport kid" 
tasks - sweeping out the hangars, cleaning 
and polishing airplanes, and some other 
efforts that may not be as common. Un
der the supervision of volunteers and 
EAA staff membe rs, Carol and Ethan 
worked on the restoration of the DeHav
illand Rapide wings, removing the fabric 
and beginning the clean up of the st ruc
ture beneath. 

They were also given another job
crewing the EAA Aviation Foundation 's 
Ford Trimotor. Carol and Ethan were 
trained to work the ticket counter, board 
the passengers and direct them to the 
hangar after their ride. For all their hard 
work with the Ford, the teenage pair were 
rewarded with a ride in the Trimotor. 

When time permitted, or the weather 
was lousy, Carol and Ethan spent time hit
ting the books preparing for their private 
written exams. Their teacher for this facet 
of aviation was Arthur "Tony" Markl of 
Milford, DE. 

Working as an airport " kid" certainly 

would not be complete without flying, and 
thanks to the generosity of Steve and 
Sharon Krog, Carol and Ethan spent the 
weekends in Hartford , WI learning to fly 
in the Krog's Piper J-3 . During the week, 
they were privileged to fly at Pionee r in 
the J-3 "Cuby" under the tutelage of Cap
tain Vern Anderson , a re tired American 
Airlines pilot, who also serves as one of 
the volunteer pilots at Pioneer. The flying 
at Pioneer is a bit restricted (a 500 foot ir
regularly shaped pattern) but it gave the 
two student pilots a taste of grass runway 
flying that was invaluable when they went 
to Hartford to fly with the Krogs. 

Carol and Ethan also were able to 
work on their dual cross country work in 
the Krog family's sharp looking Piper 
P A-12 Super Cruiser. The rest of the 
weekends was spent be ing welcomed by 
the aviation folks at Har tford , an active 
airport of antique and classic enthusiasts 
who greeted the two youngsters with 
open arms. Air time in some nifty an
tiques were also part of the Hartford ex
perience, with flights in Dave Nelson's 
PT-23 and Kent Makin 's Ryan PT-22. 
They also flew with Ted Davis in his hand
some LeBlond powered Pietenpol Air 
Camper. 

Additional ground school time was 
provided by Jack Winterhalter as the two 
progressed in their studies. All the hard 
work paid off when it came to the written, 
as both Carol and Ethan passed their 
written exams with no problems whatso
ever. At the same time, they both man
aged to log a substantial amount of time 
towards their private licenses, and just 
prior to the 1993 EAA Convention, they 
both soloed at Hartford airport in the 
Krog family's Piper J-3. 

Back in Oshkosh , Pioneer Airports 
" Dynamic Duo" were flown in a variety 
of other airplanes, including the Stinson 
SM8, J-4 Cub Coupe, T-6 Texan, as well 
as Chuck Larsen's BL-65 Taylorcraft, and 
Greg Anderson's Piper PA-12 Super 
Cruiser. They even got a chance to get 
their feet wet when Mike Weinfurter gave 
th e m rides in Norm P e tersen's J-3 on 
floats. 

By the time the eight weeks had ended, 
Carol and Ethan had a whole new group 
of midwesterners to call friends, and they 
happily related their experiences to a 
packed house in EAA 's Theater in the 
Woods during a presentation about the 
Cliff Robertson Work Experience pro
gram during EAA OSHKOSH '93. They 
also spent time with the students present 
for the 1993 EAA Air Academy. 

For making their summer one they will 
never forget, Carol Waxmundsky and 
Ethan Martin would like to thank their 
host families, Cliff Robertson, and the 
James C. Ray Foundation for the support 
and e ncouragement extended to them 
during the summer of 1993, a summer full 
of aviation memories. ... 
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(Above) The Fox Moth 

on the flight line at EAA 

OSHKOSH '93, halfway 

home on its journey 

from New Zealand to 

England. 


(Right) The Cirrus en

gine is surrounded by 

this clamshell style 

cowling which allows 

for some of the mainte

nance on the power

plant to be done without 

requiring the cowling to 

be removed. 


After four days it was time to go. We 
grabbed a slot at the end of the day of Au
gust 1 and flew for half an hour to Fond 
du Lac for the last night with Lee, Pat and 
Scott Smith who had made their house 
ours for the duration of our stay. They 
had taken to the boys, but stopped short 
of a permanent arrangement. Their hos
pitality was more than imaginable. We 
bade our farewells and steered a cou rse 
down the middle of Lake Michigan to 
avoid the Chicago zone. The lake is in the 
order of 160 miles long and 80 miles wide 
and nobody goes straight across. The 
lake 's bottom is the last resting place of 
lots of broken aeroplanes. 

We were heading east now. Two and 
three quarter hours to Napanee, a charm
ing colonial style town whose inhabitants 
are the horse and cart driving Amish fo lk 
in their puritan dress. 

Jim Boyer and his wife ran the field 
and were kindness itself, hangaring the 
aeroplane and sending us off to the Olde 
Buffalo Inn. 

Two hours onwards to Willoughby Lost 
Nation, Ohio where we lunched with John 
McNeely and a further 1 hr., 45 mins. 
brought us to Niagara passing Grand 
Rapids , Toledo, Cleveland and along the 
southern shore of Lake Erie. 

Crossing the lake 's eastern end on ap
proach to Niagara the mist that rose from 
the Falls was magnetic. At five-hundred 

feet the Falls and growling river that feeds 
them are an awesome sight. We landed to 
discover the undernea th of the aeroplane 
was wet and were told that that should not 
happen if you keep to the 3,500 foot mini
mum rule. 

We did the Maid of the Mist boat ride, 
dressed in rubber monk-like habits to pass 
under the falls and generally laughed a lot 
while go-kart ing at a circuit on the out
skirts of town. 

We had a da te on Friday, in upstate 
New York, near Hudson and Old 
Rhinebeck. My friends there have a de
lightful farm house and a field which was 
a suitable spot to write-off an aeroplane. 
Three and a quarter hours and a good de
cision took us to Colombia County Munic
ipal Airport across the Adirondack Moun
tains and green and rolling countryside. 

A good landing ceased to be so when 
trying for an early taxiway, the Fox got 
away from me. Three-hundred and ninety 
degrees later we came to an embarrassing 
halt off the hard and into the rough taking 
a runw ay light with us. A dented wheel 
spat evidencing my mistake. 

Our friends threw a lovely party and I 
flew some of the guests. We swam naked 
in the river and three days passed like one. 

Time was running out. We had to make 
Manhattan on time. I went on alone to 
New Jersey. Past Old Rhinebeck, no time 
to see Cole Palen, down the Hudson River 

and skirted the Newark zone and in two 
and a quarter hours found Linden Field, 
New Jersey. 

Kurt Hoffschneider , a Moth Club 
member and Tiger owner rallied around 
to help. He saved my bacon by arranging 
assistance when the ordered low loader 
turned out to be a high loader. 

With the Fox on the truck we escorted 
Bher along the Jersey Turnpike where the 
~ truck driver seemed to think that 65 mph 
f=. was good until I had a not so gentle word 
.~ in his ear. Then across the Triboro bridge 
~ through China Town and down to the 
o pier. Mad New Yorkers fought to over

take our convoy and a trucker sporting a 
Viva Saparta moustache threatened to do 
nasty things to me if I didn ' t move over. 
A cool black dude anchored himself to the 
back of the truck and "freebeed" on his 
bike for a mile or so , not noticing the 
aeroplane that was bringing Manhatten to 
a frenzied halt. 

Cunard , with great generos it y , had 
agreed to take us and the Fox Moth home 
to England on the QE2, without charge. 
The only st ipulations were that I should 
reassure myself that she would fit in the 
No.1 hold, that I should obtain a gas free 
certificate and pay my gambling debts be
fore disembarking. 

We had 24 hours to achieve th e first 
two items. Again Kurt came to my rescue. 
He laboured all the following day, and the 
next and the next , arranging slings and 
spreaders, dismantling th e rudder and a 
host of other chores. I tracked down a gas 
chemist who arrived on the dock astride a 
throaty Harley. 

"Wotcha done so far?" he asked. 
"Emptied the tanks and flushed them 

with compressed air ," I replied meekly. 
"Yea well, " and putting his tester in 

the top tank , he remarked "This is explo
sive ," which caused the Scots Chief to 
make some reference to the Son of God. 

" I need argon or carbon dioxide," and 
turning to the Chief he added, "It will be 
in the hospital on six deck or the aft ma
chine shop." The gas arrived and I hung 
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One of the most nerve wracking moments for Roger while bringing his Fox Moth 
home - the Moth is hoisted aboard the QE 2 in New York harbor. All was well with the 
QE's cargo, however, and the royal Fox Moth arrived home without a scratch. 

perilously ove r the water as he pumped it 
into the tank s. Another test, I he ld my 
breath. 

" Good e no ugh for me, let ' s d o th e 
othe r tank. " Again , the inert gas did the 
trick. 

" Ri ght , haul away ." The Fox ros e 
slowly from the dockside in the nose down 
attitude that we needed to slip her into the 
hold . Pet rol spewed out of the top drain 
cock that I had st upidly left o pen . An
other colourful reference to the Son of 
God. 

"I thought you sa id it was gas free." 
" It is, Chief," I sa id remembering my 

schoolboy science classes. 
"You need Oxygen to go with the fue l 

fo r an explosion. The tanks are full of Ar
gon." 

We all looked at each other slyly and 
the signal to proceed was given . I rushed 
up on deck in time to see the aerop lane 
be ing inched into the hold . Experienced 
Oriental hands manoeuvering her through 
the gap barely larger than the plane itself. 
We had he r trussed up and ti ed in short 
orde r, the hatch was shut and I made my 
way to our ca bin in tim e to wash and 
change from o il y clothes and be on deck 
to see the Cunarder slide gracefully away 
from th e do ck sid e, down th e Hud so n 
River and past the Stature of Liberty! 

If yo u get th e chance to cross the At
lantic on thi s magnifice nt ship , grab it. 
The food is overwhelming and the service 
an example to a 5 star hote l. Our cabin 
was perfect and we took refuge in it after 
excessive bouts in the Princess Grill. We 
were celebrities onboard and in vited to 
the Captain's private quarters, viewed the 
bridge and ge nerally made to feel impor
tant by the crew and staff for whom noth
ing was too much trouble. 

Eric Flounders, of Cunard, who had 
laid on our trea t, requested th a t I give a 
talk on our trip across America. I could 
hardly refuse and so chose the mid-ship 'S 
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bar as a suitable venue. Since the time co
incided with the finale of the bingo and 
th e talent contest, th e atte nd a nce was 
small , but knowledgeable. 

After four days we dock ed at 
Southampton at noon in brilliant sunshine 
and I he ld my brea th aga in as the aero
plane was lifted fro m the hold , ove r the 
gu nwales and onto the land of her birth 
after an absence of almost sixty years. 

By arrangement, Ron and Michael 
Souch were there with a lorry to transport 
us to Hedge End, where nuts were ti ght
ened and a propeller changed before I set 
off alone the following day to Headcorn , 
via Shoreham , to the welcome by Chris 
Freeman. Th e nex t morning we were 
away again , this time to Woburn for more 
fun, some sun and prizes. 

Three days later a fine trophy sporting 
a s ta tue of Lindbergh a nd suit abl y in
sc rib ed told us that th e Fox had been 
awarded "Reserve Grand Champion" sta
tus at Oshkosh. 

More clearly than the sights seen, the 
flight itself and th e good food and drink 
consumed, th e re sta nds out in my mind 
th e fondest memory of th e fri e nds we 
made, their hospitality, and in many cases, 
th e unselfish help given. Without th em 
the experience would have been dull o r 
even a failure. 

Editors Note: For many of us here in 
the States, the Fox Moth was an unknown, 
one of the many deHavilland types seen 
only in magazines and books. Seeing it 
here at EAA OSHKOSH was a real treat, 
especia lly since it was accompanied by 
such a delightful pilot, Roger Fiennes, 
along with his lovely wife Rachel and their 
two (regardless of what Roger says) well 
behaved sons, Alex and William. Their ef
forts to get the Fox Moth to Oshkosh added 
an international dimension to the already 
wide sp ec trum of Antique, Classic and 
Contemporary airplanes on display. 

FOX MOTH H I STORY 

In 1932, Hubert Broad, a member of 
the deHavilland design team, struck 
upon the idea of designing a four-seater 
(Plus pilot) touring aeroplane utilizing as 
many components from the Tiger Moth 
as possible. The result was the DH.83 
Fox Moth. In fact , the only main compo
nents common to the Fox and Tige r 
Moths are the wings and tail feathers. 

Edward , then Prince of Wales , later 
King Edward VIII of England, placed 
an order with de Havilland for a Fox 
Moth to a high specification. This model 
was to be known as the "speed model." 
It varied from the standard Fox Moth by 
having a speed deck and sliding canopy 
for the pilot as well as a combing fairing 
through which fue l lines and other sys
tems were fed . Wheel spats and speed 
fairings completed th e package. This 
aircraft also allowed for only three pas
sengers max imum instead of the usual 
four. A " throne like" seat was installed 
for the Royal owner and folding tables 
permitted his secretary to take notes 
whilst in flight. The whole aircraft was 
finished to a very hi gh specification. 
The aeroplane was first a llocated the 
registration of G-ACAJ but upon sale 
to th e Prince of Wales the G-ACDD 
registration was allocated (the double 
letters signifying a royal aeroplane) . 

In 1933 the aircraft was sold to Guy 
Hansez of Be lgum and reg istered as 
OO-ENe. He competed with her in the 
Egyptian Air Rally in 1933 winning the 
event overall. 

In 1935 she returned to England as 
G-ACDD having been purchased by 
Malcolm T. Farquharson Ltd. of Croy
don who subsequently so ld her to Air 
Travel (New Zealand) Ltd. who oper
ated the aircraft as an air-taxi, with the 
registration of ZK-AEK, until 1943. In 
that year she had a forced landing on 
the Franz Joseph Glacier, suffering ex
tensive damage. In 1947, having under
gone major repairs, the National Airline 
Corporation of New Zealand acquired 
her for passenger and postal work at 
which time she acquired the name "Mo
hua." She was renamed "The Duke" in 
1957 and passed to Bryan McCook and 
shipped to Fiji where she was registered 
VQ-FAT. She was laid up shortly after
wards and stored until discovered in 
1988 by Colin Smith of the Croydon 
Aircraft Co. of New Z ealand, who un
dertook a 3,000 hour plus rebuild on my 
behalf. Colin and his staff restored the 
Royal Fox Moth to all he r previous 
glory, culminating in a successful test 
flight in May of 1993 at Old Mandeville 
Aerodrome in South Island , New 
Zealand. She was then shipped to Oak
land, CA to begin her journey across the *'United States. 



WELCOME NEW MEMBERS 
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welcome you, and we'd especially like to welcome those ofyou who are joining us 
with your interest in Contemporary class aircraft. Welcome one and all! 
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Fred K. Fox Austin , TX 
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E. Gene Hammond Minooka, IL 
John L. Hansen Renton, W A 
Richard C. Hardy Lakeland, FL 
Cliff E. Harkins Houston, TX 
Albert W. Harvey Lockport, NY 
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Richard H. Helland Glenville, MN 
Elmer D. Hess Phoenix, AZ 
James W. Huff Denton, TX 
Glenn D. Hughes Wilmington, NC 
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Jan Hundshamer Lovetsville, VA 
Frank W. Irvin Jr. Jacksonville , FL 
Paul Israel Hayfork, CA 
Kenneth A. Janulewicz Santee, CA 

Andrew C. Jackson 
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Dolores Kading Appleton, WI 
Tom Kanonchoff Willits, CA 
Gene Karako Santa Clarita, CA 
Ray Keith Wichita , KS 
William C. Kelley Glen Allen , VA 
Phillip Kite 

Sherwood Park, Alberta, Canada 
Tom A. Klaas Shickshinny, PA 
Nigel Knighton London, England 
J. A. Lautzenheiser Evansville, IN 
Paul K. Lauven Sycamore, IL 
Richard G. Maher Gladwin, MI 
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Jan Mauck Dallas, TX 
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Patricia A. Moore Wenatchee, WA 
Darrell L. Morgan Weatherford, TX 
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Rene Queiroz Sao Paulo, Brazil 
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Edward T . Richmond Allentown, PA 
Perry Roberts Billings, MT 
Billie C. Rodgers Mc Alpin , FL 
Bruno Nogueira Rodrigues 

Sao Paulo, Brazil 
Scott E. Rozzell Houston, TX 
Timothy S. Savage Fort Wayne, IN 
Bobby E. Schrier II Summerfield, NC 
Heinz William Schwartz Dewitt , MI 
Charles F. Seaman Pittsburgh, PA 
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Barry Shelton Columbia, SC 
Michael D. Shipman Deltona , FL 
Richard T. Smith Gouvieux, France 
Robert D . Smith Ulm, MT 
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Edwin W. Stewart Saint Marys City, MD 
Dennis D. Stone Portage, WI 
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Edward Valleau San Jose, CA 
Jim R. Veikle Saskatoon, 
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Stephen R. Welch Neenah, WI 
Edward P. White Pitman, NJ 
Jack D. Whitley Berryville, AR 
Chris Wrather Los Angeles, CA 
GW Zautner Delmar, NY 
Nancy Zawistowski North Reading, MA 
Paulo Jorge 

V de Paula Sao Paulo, Brazil 

EAA 
Membership in the Experimental Aircraft 
Association, Inc. is $35.00 for one year, 
including 12 issues of Sport Aviation. 
Junior Membership (under 19 years of 
age) is available at $20.00 annually. 
Family membership is available for an 
additional $10.00 annually. All major 
credit cards accepted for membership. 
FAX (414) 426-4873. (Plus $13 for foreign 
members to cover air postage.) 

ANTIQUE/CLASSIC 

EAA Member- $20.00. Includes one 
year membership in EAA Antique/Classic 
Division. 12 monthly issues of Vintage 
Airplane and membership card. 
Applicant must be a current EAA 
member and must give EAA membership 
number. 
Non-EAA Member- $30.00. Includes 
one year membership in the EAA 
Antique/ Classic Division. 12 monthly 
issues of Vintage Airplane, one year 
membership in the EAA and separate 
membership cards. Sport Aviation not 
included. (Plus $6 for foreign members.) 

lAC 

Membership in the International 
Aerobatic Club, Inc. is $30.00 annually 
which includes 12 issues of Sport 
Aerobatics. All lAC members are 
required to be members of EAA. 
(Plus $6 for foreign members.) 

WARBIRDS 

Membership in the Warbirds of America, 
Inc. is $30.00 per year, which includes a 
subscription to Warbirds. Warbird 
members are required to be members of 
EAA. (Plus $5 for foreign members.) 

EAA EXPERIMENTER 

EAA membership and EAA EXPERI
MENTER magazine is available for 
$28.00 per year (Sport Aviation not 
included). Current EAA members may 
receive EAA EXPERIMENTER for $18.00 
per year. (Plus $6 for foreign members.) 
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MEMBERSHIPS 


Please submit your remittance with a 
check or draft drawn on a United States 
bank payable in United States dollars. 
address: 

EAA AVIA TlON CENTER 

P. O.BOX 3086 


OSHKOSH, WI 54903-3086 

PHONE (414) 426-4800 


FAX (414) 426-4828 

OFFICE HOURS: 


8:15-5:00 MON.-FRI. 

1-800-843-3612 


MEMBERSHIP DUES TO EAA AND ITS 

DIVISIONS ARE NOT TAX DEDUCTIBLE 

AS CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS. 

http:Member-$30.00
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SPONSORED BY. AIRCRAFT SPRUCE & SPECIALTY· FLUKE· SNAP-ON TOOLS· AMERICAN SAW 

Here 's our second winner in the 1993-94 EAA Hints for Homebuilders contest sponsored by Snap-on Tools, The John 
Fluke Manufacturing Company, 1nc.) Aircraft Spruce and Specialty and American Saw. 

Wayne A. Forshey 
Columbus, OH 

EM 132266, AlC5030 

I needed a work stand that could be 
utilized in more than one phase of 
restoring my Waco YKS-6. The stand 
as shown is fabricated using mild steel, 
and construction of a pair of these 
stands is an excellent means of perfect
ing one's gas welding skills. The cost of 
ma te rials for the stands that I assem
bled , including the welding rods , was 
unde r $60 for the pair. That includes 
the cost of the rotating tube assemblies 
that attached to the Waco's engine 

And this month's winner is .. . 

mount and tai l post. 
I wanted a pair of stands that would 

allow the Waco fuse lage to be rotated 
about its centerline, allowing it to be 
easi ly worked on in any position . The 
rotation is accomp li shed by means of 
the rotating tube assemblies that attach 
to the engine mount and tailpost of the 
fuse lage, and onto the adapter base 
plates on the stands. The design of the 
rotating tubes will be different for each 
make and model of airplane being re
stored. The rest of the stands are uni
versally reusable. 

After work on the fuselage was com
pleted, another set of rotating tube as

semblies can be fabricated that will at
tach to the wing attachment fittings at 
the wing root and at the tip. With the 
wing mounted in the stands, it can be ro
tated for repair, ribstiching, painting or 
other tasks. 

The height of the tube assemblies in 
the tripods and the spacing of the height 
adjustment ho les in the inside tube can 
be varied to suit the individual. Using 
dime nsions noted here , the Waco fuse
lage was at a very comfortable height to 
work on. In addition, the stands pro
vided a we ll balanced and stable plat
form for the fuselage as it was rotated 
through 180 degrees. 
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_
Pin 1/4"/ 
Dia. bolt 

A - Inside tube 43-1/2" long - 1 ea. per stand - 1-114" dia. 

B - Lower tube 30" long - 1 ea. per stand - 1-3/4 "dia. 

C - Diagonal brace 24" long - 3 ea. per stand - 5/8" dia. 
 I - inside 
D - Leg 24" long - 3 ea. per stand - 1 x 1" square tubing 
E - Foot 5 x 5" square - 3 ea. per stand - 118" thick plate 
F - Pin 114" dia. bolt - safety &height adjustment 
G - Pin holder - 1/4" ID welded to stand 
H - Adapter base plate - 1 ea. per stand 5 x 5" square - 1/8" thick 
I - Spacer 1/8" thick x 1" wide strip rolled into a circle and welded into 

mouth of lower tube "B" at top, and bottom of inside tube "A", also 
used to shim rotating tubes in engine mount and tail post adapters 

J - Rotating tube for engine mount 
K - Rotating tube for tail post 
L - 8 ea. safety pins - 1/4" dia. bolts needed for one pair of stands 

K: Tail post mount split 1-3/4" 
Dia. tube to fit tail post 

ROTATING FUSELAGE 
WORK STANDS 

MILD STEEL TUBE, WELDED 

CONSTRUCTION 


Readers are invited to submit entries to 
EAA's Hints For Homebuilders, Att: Golda Cox, 
P.O. Box 3086, Oshkosh, WI 54903-3086. En
tries will be reviewed by a panel of EAA judges. 
Readers whose hints are published in any EAA 
magazine will be awarded a 3/8" Drive Socket 
Wrench Set from Snap-on Tools. Aircraft 
Spruce & Specialty will award a $25 gift certifi
cate plus a current catalog, and American Saw 
& Mfg. Co. will award a Lenox 4012 Hacksaw 
Frame. Members are also invited to submit 
hints of an electrical nature. Any electrical hint 
used will receive a Fluke Model 23-2 Multimeter 
with Holster from the John Fluke Mfg. Co., Inc. 
The contest will run from August through July of 
each year with a Grand Prize being presented 
by Snap-on Tools (KR657 Roll Cab and KR637 
Top Chest), Aircraft Spruce & Specialty ($250 
gift certificate), and American Saw & Mfg. Co. 
(Lenox VBKMA-6 Vari-Bit Kit). A Grand Prize 
will also be awarded by the John Fluke Mfg. Co. 
These awards will be presented during the EAA 
Convention. Our thanks go to our sponsors for 
these awards. 
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MYSTERY PLANE 

by George Hardie 

And still they come! This unusual 
biplane is from an early period as sev
eral features indicate. The photo was 
sent in by Peter Bowers, Seattle, W A . 
Answers will be published in the March 
1994 issue of VINTAGE AIRPLANE. 
Deadline for that issue is January, 1994. 

The September Mystery Plane was 
evidently quite a mystery to many read
ers. We received only seven correct 
replies. Ralph Nortell , Spokane , WA 
writes: 

"The Mystery Plane for September 
is the Southern Model 11 'Souther
naire.' Produced in 1945 by the South
ern Aircraft Corp., Garland, TX, the 
Southernaire was described as a 6-place, 
closed land monoplane. Length was 29' 
4-1/2", wing span 42 '; empty weight , 
3271 lbs., gross weight, 5300 lbs. 

"Although the engines cowlings 
would seem to indicate the installation 
of two hefty Rangers, factory data de
scribed power to be two geared Conti
nental engines, 270 hp each, at 2000 
rpm. (Editor's Note: According to in
formation from an article written for the 
Texas AAA News by Michael R. Bass, 
using information supplied by E. M. 
Johnson, one of the members of the de
sign team of the Southernaire, the proto
type shown in the picture was equipped 
with the Ranger 6-440 C-5 engines, with 
fixed pitch wood props. It was intended 
that production airplanes would have 
the Continental engines. - HGF) 

"Construction was all metal , with 
fabric covered control surfaces. The 
tricycle landing gear was retractable. 
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" Key corporate officers for South
ern Aircraft were: Pres ., Wil l is 
C.Brown; V.P. and Treasurer, E. Eu
gene Pattison; Secretary, Frances H. 
Brown. An earlier product of the com
pany first appeared in Aero Digest 
magazine for March, 1940 (Directory 
Issue) . Listed was the Southern Air
craft BM-10 - a robust , 2-place , tan
dem , open biplane trainer. Certain ly, 
the BM-IO was introduced with 
thoughts of procuring a share of the 
military, or civilian Pilot Training Pro
gram market of the era. Originallyof
fered with a choice of Continental , Ja
cobs, Lycoming or Wright radials of 
225 hp. The final listing of the BM-lO 

in 1942 Aviation magazine directory is
sues offered the trainer with a 225 hp 
Lycoming only." 

The Southernaire was designed to 
use many of the same components as 
the Grumman G-44 Widgeon , includ
ing the wings, engines, props, and main 
landing gear were mated to a newly-de
signed fuselage designed to accommo
date 6 passengers and 200 lbs. of bag
gage. 

Charley Hayes , Park Forest , IL 
found a complete reference in the 
November 1946 issue of Aircraft Main
tenance and Operations magazine. In 
add ition to the specs given by Nortell, 
the description of the interior includes 
some interesting items: 

"Seat design has a disappearing arm 
rest and a disappearing cuspidor (!) 
each seat has a magazine pocket along
side. Windows have false leather panel 
drapes decorated with aluminum studs 
and the curtains disappear behind the 
false drapes. Mirrors are provided for 
the convenience of feminine passen
gers. A large circular mirror is installed 
at the rear of the cabin for use upon 
leaving the plane." 

Other correct answers were received 
from Al Neumann , Park Rapids , MN, 
Lennart Johnson, EJdsberga, Sweden, 
as well as Jim Colburn , Mulberry, FL, 
and Gary Killion, Issaquah, W A. Our 
special thanks to Michael Baas, Irving, 
TX for supplying us with his article on 
the Southeraire. With the geared en
gines unavailable at the time produc
tion was to begin , and with the postwar 
glut of "executive sized" twin-engine 
airplanes, the production plans for the 
Southernaire were shelved. Only one 
airplane was ever made. 

In his closing comments, Michael 
Bass wrote that the prototype Souther
naire was sold to a company in Mexico 
and had not been heard or seen from 
since that time. ... 

Southern Model 11 "Southernalre" 




N\IGHTV"N\ITE" 

Aircraft historian Pete Bowers was kind enough to lend us these two shots of a new Lycoming-powered M-18L Mooney Mite. The 
inflight shot shows Pete was probably the maximum height for a pilot who could fly the Mite without getting his hair mussed! 
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Piper PA-ll Cub Special at Nelson-Ryan 
Flight Service, Flying Cloud Field, Min
neapolis on February 11, 1958. His inter
est in airplanes has never waned , with a 
1941 Taylorcraft BL-65, his last project, 
which he totally restored and flew for 13 
enjoyable years before recently selling it. 
Chuck still remembers the many evenings 
in Durber 's basement, trying to get the 
right angles on the plywood scarf joints 
and forming the 45 degree plywood into 
shape with boiling water before it could 
be dried and glued. He was also the one 
who had a medical supply company 
chrome plate the engine valve covers - be
ing very careful to not let on that they 
were for an airplane! 

Although the finished Mooney Mite 
flew well for several years after comple
tion, there were always some things to 
finish up. It was 1992 when Durber and 
Vern decided to clean up all the little de
tails and fly the sleek little low-winger to 
Oshkosh ' 93 for the fun of it - knowing 
they would never win anything. This 

they did. When the airplane was all ready 
and polished up to a sparkling shine , 
Vern cranked it up and flew to Oshkosh. 
The short stay at Oshkosh was indeed en
joyable and the two rebuilders answered 
many, many questions from both the 
viewers and the judges. Eventually, Vern 
had to get back to work, so he flew the 
Mite back to their home base at Anoka 
County Airport on the north side of Min
neapolis. 

It was this author's pleasant job to call 
Vern the day after the awards night and 
clue him into what had happened. Sud
denly, it occured to him that the Mooney 
Mite had scored the big one! The Grand 
Champion " Lindy" at EAA Oshkosh '93. 
Never, in the course of aviation, have 
there been two more surprised restorers 
than Vern Flacksbarth and Durber Allen . 

Happiness is flying a Mooney Mite that 
is so diminutive that the " Lindy" trophy 
would have put it over gross weight! It's a 
good thing they didn't have to haul it 
home in the airplane. ..... 
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The following list of coming 
events is furnished to our readers 
as a matter of information only 
and does not constitute approval, 
sponsorship, involvement, control 
or direction of any event (fly-in, 
seminars, fly market, etc.) listed 
Please send the information to 
EAA, A tt: Golda Cox, P.O. Box 
3086, Oshkosh, WI 54903-3086. 
Information should be received 
four months prior to the event 
date. 

MARCH 4 - 6 - CAS A GRANDE, AZ 
- 36th Annual AZ AAA Cactus Fly-In. 
602/641-7467. 

A PRIL 10 - 16, 1994 - LAKELAND , 
FL - The 20th Annual Sun ' n Fun EAA 
Fly-In and International Aviation Conven
tion . Lakeland-Linder Regional Airport. 
For information call 813/644-2431. 

JUNE 5 - LACROSSE, WI - Annual 
Fly-InlDrive-In breakfast. 6081781-5271. 

JUNE 23 - 26 - MT. VERNON, OH
35th Annual National Waco Reunion Fly
In. 513/868-0084. 

JULY 28 - AUG. 3 - OSHKOSH, WI
42nd Annual EAA Fly-In Convention. 
Wittman Regional Airport. Contact John 
Burton , P.O . Box 3086, Oshkosh, WI 
54903-3086, 414/426-4800. 

ITS NEVER TOO EARLY TO 
START MAKING PLANS! ..... 
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A 44,000 ft. museum addition dedicated to the men, women and aircraft who served 
our country in World War II. See legendary airplanes such as the immortal 8 -17 Fly
ing Fortress, prototype XP-51 Mustang, P-38 Lightning , 8-25 Mitchell, and others. 
Impressive exhibits and audio/ visual presentations both exciting and informational, 
an experience the entire family can enjoy. Visit the EAA Air Adventure Museum 
where the world 's largest private collection of aircraft are on display - antiques, 
warbirds, classics, homebuilts, racers, aerobatic and many others - including a fan
tastic exhibit on round-the-world "Voyager", full scale replicas of the 1903 Wright 
Flyer and Lindbergh 's " Spirit of St. Louis". Plan a visit soon. 

I 
\ EAAAlR 

OPEN - Monday through Saturday 
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. - Sunday 11 a.m. to 5 p.m . 
CONVENIENT LOCATION - Off Hwy 41 at 
the hwy 44 exit, Oshkosh, WI, adjacent to 
Wittman Regional Airport. 

EAA AVIATION FOUNDATION
ADIlENTURE EM Aviation Center, P.O. Box 3065, Oshkosh,WI 54903-3065MUSEUM 1M 414-426-4800 (Weekends 414-426-4818)OSHKOSH. WI 

35~ per word , $5.00 minimum charge. Send your ad to 
The Vintage Trader, EAA Aviation Center, P.O. Box 3086, Oshkosh, WI 54903-2591. 

Payment must accompany ad. VISA/MasterCard accepted. 

AIRCRAFT: 
1946 Taylorcraft BC12D - 65 Continental, complete restoration 1992. 
Mint condition. Call 519/442-3883, Ontario, Canada for information. 
(12-3) 

MISCELLANEOUS: 
CURTISS JN4-D MEMORABILIA - You can now own memorabilia 
from the famous "Jenny", as seen on "TREASURES FROM THE 
PAST". We have posters, postcards, videos, pins, airmail cachets, 
etc. We also have R/C documentation exclusive to this historic 
aircraft. Sale of these items support operating expense to keep this 
"Jenny" flying for the aviation public. We appreciate your help. Write 
for your free price List. Virginia Aviation Co., RDv-8, Box 294, 
Warrenton, VA 22186. (c/5/92) 

SUPER CUB PA-18 FUSELAGES - New manufacture, STC-PMA-d, 
4130 chrome-moly tubing throughout, also complete fuselage repair. 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN AIRFRAME INC. (J. E. Soares, Pres.), 7093 Dry 
Creek Rd., Belgrade, Montana. 406-388-6069. FAX 406/388-0170. Repair 
station No. QK5R148N. 

Antique and Classic wheel pants - Will custom build in fiberglass 
from original drawings, blueprints or photographs . Harbor 
Ultralights Products Co., 1326 Batey Place, Harbor City, CA 9071 0, 
310/326-5609, FAX 310/530-2124. (c-10/93) 

WINDSHIELDS - WINDOWS - CANOPIES - for all unpressurized, 
certified, custom or experimental aircraft. Unmatched 1/2 price replace
ment warranty covers damage during installation and service for 6 
months after purchase. AIRPLANE PLASTICS CO., 8300k DAYTON 
ROAD, FAIRBORN, OH 45324. 513/864-5607. (C-l/94) 

GEE BEE's etc. - Scale model plans (used for Benjamin R-2) . 
Catalog $4.00, refundable. Vern Clements, 308 Palo Alto, Caldwell, 
1083605. (c-3/94) 

(NEW) This & That About the Ercoupe, $14.00. Fly-About Adventures 
& the Ercoupe, $17.95. Both books, $25.00. Fly-About, P.O. Box 
51144, Denton, Texas 76206. (c-3/94) 

1915-1950 Original Plane and Pilot Items - 4,000 sq. foot 
warehouse full! Buy - sell - trade, 44-page catalog, $5. Airmailed . Jon 
Aldrich, Airport Box 706, Groveland, CA 95321, phone 209/962-6121. 
(c-5/94) 

Flying Adventures of the W.W. II Liaison Pilot - "The Unsung 
Flyers: 250 pages full of WW II pictures and cartoons with over two 
dozen letter stories from WW II liaison pilots. $13.50 plus $2.50 
postage. Earl F. Nelson, 19753 East 42nd Street, Broken Arrow, 
Oklahoma 74014-1316. (12-1) 

ENGINES: 
Brownback Anzani Tiger 90 hp Engine - C-400 Twin Row 6 
cylinder radial. I need parts, overhaul info or complete engine to 
compare. Ralph Graham, 1745 S. Lexington, St. Paul, MN 55118, 
612/452-3629. (1-2) 

WANTED: 
Aircraft wanted - A&P looking for J-3 Cub project to rebuild this 
winter. Please call Phil at 408/446-1336 anytime. (12-2) 
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All you need is our catalog 
and toll-lree number..• 

copr' of 0"" Subscribe to Aer()plane ~ews 
latest catalog 

INTERIOR ITEMS ~.. , _ .P~~~~:~~~!~~r;~S ·Cushion Sets In 
~ ·Ceconite ·Air-Tech ·Headliners ·Seat ~ 

Dopes, Fabrics, Tapes, ·Carpeting Slings 
Primers & Accessories ·Canopy/Windshield Covers 

•Baggage Compartments 
FABRIC ENVElOPES 

·Poly-Fiber P103, PlIO & P106 A.N. HARDWARE 
·Ceconite 101 and 102 ·Bolts ~ ·Rivets 

· Nuts ·Washers ·Pins
READY-TO-INSTALL ·Fillings ·Screws ~ 
UPHOLSTERY KITS ·Fasteners 

·Antique & Classic Aircraft 

ACCESSORIES . ~ DECALS, STENCILS 
.Filters .Windshields ~ll ~ & PLACARDS 
·Tires ·Shock Cords n AIRFRAME PARTS 
·Tubes ·Spark Plugs tt ·Spruce ·Fir ·Plywood 
·Propellers ·Tail Draggers ·Adhesives ·Nails 

·Matco Wheels and Brakes ·Steel Sheet & Tubing 
·Master Cylinders · Aluminum Sheet &Tubing 

~~ Visitour retalloutlet 
=~ The AEROPLANE Store 

PO - located at 
. . Bo~ 909 •Gnffm, GA 30224 900 S. Pine Hill Road 


FAX Lme (404) 229-2329 Griffin. GA 30223 


p.O. box 468 
madison, north carolina 27025 
(919) 427-0216 

AWWA 

MEMBER 


MEMBER 

TANK PAINTINb AND REPAIRIN(; 

SANotlASTING. TANK LINERS AND COATINGS 
PREVENTIVE TANK ~AINTENANCt INSPKIION SERVICE 
LAOOtR SAfETY tOUIP..ENT 

RESERVOIR LINERS AND ROOfS 

OIS~ANTLlNG AND ~OVING TANKS 

NEW. USED ANO IECONOIlIONEO TANKS 

Champions KnowStits 

Steve Lund's 
Kinner Hatz 

Oshkosh '92 

Grand Champion 


Custom Built 

From Plans 


And Stits Is Now Poly-Fiber 
Over the decad~e,Thirty years of 
this little biplan trouble-free use 
identified Stits made Poly-Fiber
Poly-Fiber aircraft the clear choice of 
covering products_ champions and first
Today those products time builders alike_ 
have a new name Now it's coupled with 
and logo, but they still a level of service and 
come with the best support all too rare 
manual and how-to these days_ Give us a 
video in the business_ call, 8 to 5 Pacific time. 

Customer Service: 
800.362.3490 

Other Stuff: 
909.684.4280 

FAX: 
909.684.0518 

Box 3084-5 


Riverside, California 
92519-3084 

Fly high with a 

quality Classic interior 

Complete interior assemblies for do-it-yourself installation. 

Custom quality at economical prices. 

• Cushion upholstery sets 
• Wall panel sets 
• Headliners 
• Carpet sets 
• Baggage compartment sets 
• Firewall covers 
• Seat sl ings 
• Recover envelopes and dopes 

Free catalog of complete product line. 

Fabric Selection Guide showing actual sample colors and 
styles of materials: $3.00. 

Qir'~RODUCTS' INC. 
259 Lower Morrisville Rd ., Dept . VA 

Fallsington, PA 19054 (215) 295-4115 
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AVIATION UNLIMITED AGENCY 


BecoIne A Metnber Of The BAA 
Antique/Classic Insurance PrograIn! 

BENEFITS INCLUDE: Call Today! • Lower Uability & Hull Premiums 
• Fleet Discounts 
• No Age Penalty 800-727-3823 
• No Hand Propping Exclusions 
• No Component Parts Endorsements ~ . NotAnEAA 
• A+ Company with In-House Claims ..:---::::~~R~~..... '~ AntIque/Classic Member? 

SeIVice .dIW.J.,·· Call To Join! 
ANTIQUE 1·800·843·3612• Option to Repair Your Own Aircraft CLASSIC 



Ward off the first signs of winter in Antique/Classic style with this cotton-poplin drop 
shoulder jacket. Available in tan or navy, with an embroidered Antique/Classic logo, it's 
a definite cool weather favorite. (M-XXL) ......... .. ....................................... $48.95* 

Compliment your AlC jacket with this full Corduroy Hat. Adjustable navy hat is em
broidered with a large Antique/Classic logo. One size fits all. ........................ $10.00* 

Show off your favorite vintage airplanes in this 
heavy-weight 90/10 cotton/poly sweatshirt. 
Perfect for any antique/classic enthusiast. 
(M-XL) ........ .... ............................. $29.95* 

Antique/Classic patches and pins. 
Large Patch ............................... $2.70* 
Small Patch ............................... $1.75* 
Decal (inside or out) .................. $ .60* 
Tie Tack ..................................... $2.50* 

Update your weekend wardrobe! This college-style sweatshirt is made of a 
ton/poly blend for comfort and easy care. Available in navy with full color embroidery. 
(M-XL) .................... ........................ .... .. . .... . ... .. ... ..... ...... ........ .... ............ 

TO ORDER CALL 

1 -800-843-361 2 
or write: EAA Mail Orders, P.O. Box 3086, Oshkosh, WI 54903-3086 
• plus shipping. Call for prices 

Perfect for the office or the flightline, this An

tique/Classic Epaulet shirt from Van Heusen 

is available in white or blue. 

(151/2-20) ......................................... $24.00* 


SO/50 cot

$32.95* 

Wisconsin residents add 5% sales tax 




